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show what the pencil was, for ouly good pen-
cils are used to a stump. Pencils whicli their

holders enjoy to the end, are the celebrated

Dixon Amerau Pencils
Smooth, even, frictionless, tough. Every degree of
hardness or softness,-every grade of finish.

Sand for our

REVISEI) 18,47 CATALOGUE

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE 00.
JERSEY CITY, N.J.

-Mc LEAN PUBLISHIsQCO,'-.
TRADE JOURNAL PUBL15lER..
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Our Nineteenth Import Season
Our travellers are on their respective routes
with a full fine of samples of this season's

i IMPORT FANCY 600DS *

In the selection of these samples we were guided by past
experience and a close study of the requirements of the
Canadian Trade. This line will therefore be found

One of the Most Attactive and Salable
EVER INTRODUORD INTO OANADA.

New Designs
Are apparent in nearlyv all of the several lines.

New Specialties
The result of progress in Art, are prominent this season. Fashion is continually changing.

New Features
In colors, shapes, combinations, etc., are a pleasing characteristic of this year's display.

New Materials
The best resources of the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms, have been availed of
by first-class artists to make these goods satisfactory to the most fastidious taste.

TO SPECIFY WOULD REQUIRE A VOLUME.
TO DESCRIBE 13 ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE.

THE SAMPLES MUST BE SEEN TU BE APPRECIATED.

Please reserve orders tili our travellers wait on you.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter
i?.Mt" Stationers TORONTO, ONT.
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THE MacLIEAN PUBLISHING CO.
OFFICE .

26 FRONT ST. WEST. TORONTO
subscriptlon. $1.00 a Year in Advance.

Sonnreat OfWce - • Hoard of Trade Huilding.
Telephone t255.

J. Il. MacLEAa, .stNAarnI.

Luropean Branch:
Canadian Governnent Offces.

s7 Victoria St., London, S.W
R. lItAncr.&ves, Agent.

SELLING BOOKS.

W E have devoted a good deal of space
this month to saying something of

the new books. An attempt is made to in-

dicate in each case the selling quahties of

the book in ttis market. The bookseller
may find here and there an indication of

the quarters to which he may look for
purchasers.

No doubt the town trade, as against the
larger cities' trade, are finding it more and

more difficult each year ta make a profitable
business out of selling books. There is,
first, the department store competition which
is cutting the life out of all cheap lines, both

in books and stationery. There is, second-

ly, the public librarv, which is a direct rival
to us. Then hard times and lower prices

generally have tended to make people
more captious about the prices they pay for
books.

From these and other causes the book-
seller finds it increasingly difficult ta make

this department of his business pay. Yet,
unle!,s he intends abandoning the field al-

together, he must study the situation care-

fully ta sec what he can save out of it.

He must know books. He must cultivate

a constituency of clients like a lawyer.

To do this it is necessary ta be familiar

with the merits of new publications, ta en-

courage local buyers by directing attention
ta the new books they are likely ta buy,
ta keep publishers' lists and never be at a

loss for suggestions when inquiries are

made.

All this, no doubt, is very laborious. But

bookselling is really a profession. and re-

quires many qualities which ordinary busi-

ness does not demand. Remember that

there is stili a large profit on the right kind

of books-if you can sell them. And you

can sell them if the end is persistently

sought. There is a tremendous demand for

novels, no doubt, but these are much subject

to cutting, and a trade in books net sold by
the departmental stores is the thing ta be

kept in view.
We commend once again ta the reader,

in the light of these remarks, the books

mentioned this month.

BUYINQ AT HOME.

T H ERE is sense in Mr. Cranston's lettcr
which we reprint in this issue from the

Galt paper. These people who whine about

l"tal men going abroad for legal or medical

advice are the very first to buy away from
home themselves. Let them give their custom

to the local trade. It is only fair. THE BouK-

SE.tR ANI) STATIONER has many city sub-

scribers, but is quite free ta say that the city
bookseller bas no right to the trade which

ought ta belong ta the town bookseller. Let us

live and let live. As a matter of fact, we

don't believe our city readers are getting

trade from outside towns. The department
stores are gobbling it up. A man visits the
city and, in nine cases out of ten, steers

straight for one of these places, where they

might as well sell books by the pound as far
as the clerk knows anything about the merits

of books. Booksellers would do well ta

imitate Mr. Cranston's example. Write a
good pointed letter ta your local paper and
get the editor ta back it up with an article.

There are some people who do net consider

how they injure their own town in sending

away for supplies.

SOME OOMPLAINTS.

O NE of our subscribers voices some
grievances in a letter which ap-

pears elsewhere. Firstly, he points out
that the staffs of local post-offices do sub-
scription work for newspapers. thus depriv-

ing the newsdealer and bookseller of con-
siderable profit in what is their own legiti-

mate line. There is something in this con-
tention. We do not blame thè newspapers
for making use of what is a convenient

means of increasing their lists. But in
cities and towns where the'staff have no
liesure, or should have none, and wherc

there are booksellerslo do the subscription
business, the practice might be stopped. in
villages without booksellers the circum-

stances are different. There the post office
can do this work without interfering in any
one's business and it is a very great con-
venience both ta the locality and the pub-
lishers, Our correspondent might send a
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ropy of this IioKIl t.l Et MD SIATIoNIt
in Ir Nlulo k., the Postmaster.General, and
se whiat lie thinks about It. As long as
the Depart:nent and the local trade stand
it. reit anured the puîblishers are nlot going
to nueglcrt a gond cIance of inrreasing

busineu..

Aniotlher complaint is that school teachers

rc ommend scholars ta buy from particular
storc%. Th, i% most improper and unfair.

The proper rcied is tu see the trustees.
% au lclp ta elect tlemi and are cntitled ta
go ta tleii for redress.

A te the bale if sta.mp111s we thiik the
ominissE%%ion might bc larger. Let book-

seller, and dcalcrs in stamps sec the local

ncmber if '.rliamcnt about that.

BUVING AT HOME.

T Ili followmng letter fromt Nir. J. K.
cralston inl The (<alt Reformcr wtill

interett our reader.

"Since the kcy. •Loyalty ta (;ait and
(alts inudustnes. was '.truck by Dr. Vardon
in his retnng adlrcss on nomination day, a
good deal ha% becen said and written on the
tbicct. I wisl to call the attention of

mîinisters and profuesional Ine to the fact
that they miNt lead in this new order of
thoEg., if iI is to be expected that the masses
af the pcoplic are ta %top • fruining theim-
selves' and tIe town of Gaît by spending
ticîr n cney abroad. Wc aIl want to sec
Galit grow and piosper and become a brisk.
go.alead pl.rce, incrcasing in population
and popularity. To actomplish this wc
iust ail "practise what wc pircach," for
the future. if it has not been donc in the
past. Shall we aIl do ,o 1 is the question.
It is turrently reported that soie of unr
ministers. lawyiers and medical men are jar
from being Iutal lu the town and people
froii whol thc> dcii c a hving. NIinisters,
Em particular. slould be the last p)eople to
go out of town for a cent's worth that they

tan buy liete, even if tlicy should have ta
pa% 2; pcr cent. more than clsewherc. Yet
the fact i> thcy iostly c latn tir get (without
alsking)O tl o l pe cent. discount on 111
puirhases made Still the: arc not content.
Thet, or their nes,. must needs go bargain
hunting. and bpenid the noney that is given
then with a free and lovmng hand (not with
or aoningst the people who, give to kcep
thern in aftluentec and confort) elsewhere
IN their er\anple oie thai Ihic flocks should
follow or liot a surely it's right for theni
above aIl otlier> to be lo:.al ta (;alt and
î;altonian,

Re ptrofesional men We hai e often
heard. ubIîetlier iarrectly or not. that some

of thei get ail their clothing, shoes, and
even collars and neckties, in the city at bon
:o' sho, paying fancy price" for same, yet
if the common folk think of going ta the
city for a lawyer ta plead an intricate and
important case, they howl, and medical men
squeal. if forsonth a pour sick body that
they cannot lelp, and have given up ta die,
- gangs," ta a Paris doctor or elsewheré
and gets cured, and there is a police court
case if a man who has a toothache gets any
ane not licensed ta practise to relieve the
slfferer of the diseased molar. Such things
oluglht not o be so one.sided. Let the
people who make their money mn professions,
or otherwise, out ofor from the Galtites and
district, spend their money here and then
we folks who are a bit lover down in life's
station will ail lcarn ta follow the good ex-
ample set us by our vorthy and more talent-
ed brothers.

School teachers and town oflicials arc
classcs that should set a good examp)le in
this. They being public servants, and paid
out of the public treasury, should certainly
spend tlcir money in the town in which it is
carned to the mutual advantage of ail. L.et
"Galt for Gahionians and Canada for Can-
adians" he the eotto of all and we will
soon bc ranked as the first town in Canada.

Vours truly,
J. K. CRaM.srox.

P.S.--f the shoc don't fit, no one need
wear it. J. K. C.

TWO LARGE UNDERTAKINGS.
*he Nacmillan Co. have undertaken two

works of great magnitude, which will prob-
ably neither of theni see the light of this
century. l.ord Acton has agreed ta edit for
The Cambridge University Press a compre-
lensive history of modern times under the
general title of I The. Cambridge Modern
I bistory." It wili appear in twelve volumes,
which will cver the period from the end of
the Nitddle Ages to the present day. Eachu
part w:il bc the work of a nian who bas
made the period covered a special study.
Among the contrihutors will be James
Brvce, Prof. Bury, Dr. Cunningham,
Principal Fairhairn, Prof. Flint, Fred-
cnr Harrison, R. H. Hutton, Prof.
Jebb, W. E. H. Lecky. Sidney L.ee,
John Nlorlc. Charles W. Chadwick Oman,
I. J. l'ayne. -Ir F. Pollock, Prf. Prothero.
Dr. SEdgwick and Viscount Wolseley. It is
expected that the first volume covering the
Renaissance will be ready un about three
year., and thea the volumes will appear at
the rate of two per year. The other work
is an "Enc>clopa-dia of Anerican Hort.
culture." which has been begun under the
editorial supervision of Prof. L. H. Baiiey,
of Cornell. This also will be the work of
speciabst,. and consist of signed articles

profuscly illustrated with engranneii) nade
expressly for the work. The artic le. ill be
arranged alphabctically and wili number
about 6.ooo. The work will bc in threc
volumes and will be dated 1900.

A STATIONERS BUSINESS.IN the matter of stationery no less than in
that of every other line of trade. the agree.

able tyranny of fashion ought to hold sway.
Yet we are fully agreed that it does not, or
at any rate only ta a lmited extent, as re.
gards the stationer, whose mild endeavors
to instil principles of good taste arc not ac.
companied by those rigid exactions which
have tpade the milliner and other traders
masters in their fields of action. • In fact, it
may be said that the average stationer is not
enough prone ta lord it over his clients, vet
as the buying world, particularly of the
feminine gender, gloats upon the inexomible
decrees of fashion, our up-to-date stationer.
in order ta lead, must learn "to shake his
ambrosial curls and give the nod."
Practically, he must cease ta float
along through his business, and cndcavor
to renew his cnergy as well as his stock of
goods by frequent visits ta soie large town.
whcre he will find material for thought and
adoption; he will be enabled ta open uip ac.
counts with a few good houses, and thus
acquire a greater leverage on prices than if
expending his forces broadcast among
many small traders ; he will sec the newest
goods and novelties, converse with men
who have brushed against the foreign
trade centres and return home well re.
warded for his outlay. One thing will gratify
the observant country visitor, and that is
the effort which is being made by the big
city establishments ta create a home.like
feeling in the mind of their custoniers by
providing them with handsome receptuon
rooms where friends may meet and compare
their purchases. These wise nerchants be.
gn to sec that autonatic methods of busi-
ness, with no human element in them. are
not halfso successful as was the old-fashioned
country storekeeper's way of trading, where
a pleasant entente between seller and bucr
was the rule, and is yet by far the most
potent factor in the success of a rural store-
keeper. Let the live stationer equip him.
self with a plentiful supply of facts, and ad-
vance to the conquest of his customer..--
American Stationer.

THE ST. JOHN TRADE.
The booksellers and stationers of St. John.

N.B., are thinking of forming an associauon.
An mnquiry lias been sent ta Tii. IlMoo-
SELI:R AND STATIONER for a copy of the
bylaws and constitution of the Ontanu so.
aety, but so far we have been unable to get
a copy.
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NOTES OF BRITISH BOOKS.
LoNMoo, JAN. 28, 1897.O iPHANT, ANDERSON & FER.

RIER. of Edinburgh, will issue in-
imediately Mr. W. Keith Leask's

Life of James Boswell," the biographer of
johnbon. it will be a volume of the
Famou, Scots Series. Dr. Birbeck Hill bas
revised the proof.sheets.

Fisher Unwin has just published Mr. A.
r. Harper's account of " Pioneer Work in

the cw /.ealand Alps," of which so much
has been said recently. Many valuable ob.
servations respecting the glacial structures
and movements in these mountains are con-
tained in the work, which will also have

great interest for the student of natural bis-
tory. Fifty illustrations and some maps
accompany the book, of which, by the way,
there will be an edition de luxe.

The volume by Sir H. H. Johnston, deal-
ing with the eastern portion of British Cen-
tral Africa, is almost ready for publication.
The chief natural and anthropological
features of the country, the language of its
people. with a record of its history, form the
subject of the work, which will contain up-
wards of zoo illustrations by the author and
several maps.

Mliss Ella MacMahon, the author of " A
N'ew Note," which was published anony-
mously, and which attracted a good deal of
attention, has nearly ready for publication.
thro:igh Hutchinson & Co., a new novel,
which is entitled " The Touchstone of Life."
.fany of the scenes of the new story are laid
in New Britain.

Dr. Nansen's book, " Farthest North,"
will have as frontispiece a special etched
portrait ofthe author. taken before he left
the Fram for his sledge journey, and there
will be 16 full-page colored plates in fac-
simile from colored sketches made by Dr.
Nansen on the spot. Archibald Constable
& Co. expect to have the work ready in the-
first week in February.

The Clarendon Press will publish almost
immediately, in two parts, with cight or
nine maps, the fourth volume of Mr. C. P.
Lucas' " Historical Geography of the Brit-
ish Colonies." The volume will deal with
South and East Africa, the first part giving
a history of South Africa down to the present
day. the second including geographical
çhapters on British South African colonies,
together with an account of British Central
Africa and British East Africa.

llurst & Blackett, Ltd., will issue a work
by 11r. Walter Wood, entitled " Famous
British Warships and their Commanders."
The book will be a companion volume to
"DBarrack and Battlefield,'' by that author,
recently published by the same bouse. It

will contain many lttle.known particulars
of celebrated battleships of the past. In a
chapter on " The Asia and Sir Edward Cod-
rington," a graphic narrative is furnished
of the battle of Navarino seventy years ago,
when the fleets of England. France and
Russia combined to crush the Turco.Egyp-
tian naval forces as a punishment for
Turkish atrocities, which find a parallel in
the Arnienian outrages of to.day.

The first edition of the poet.laureate's
new volume. " The Conversion of Winckel.
mann," having been practically exhausted
on the day of publication, Macmillan &
Co. have gone to press with a second
edition.

Longmans & Co. will publish immedi-
ately a book on Constantinople by Mrs..Max
Muller.

Next month a new literary venture in the
shape of a threepenny illustrated weekly will
be launched in Edinburgh and Glasgow.
The Scots' lictorial, as it will be called.will
be run purposely for Scottish readers at home
and abroad.

The second volume of Mr. S. R. Gardin-
er's listory of the Commonwealth and Pro-
tectorate is now in the press; it will bring
the story down to the summer of 1654. Mr.
Gardiner is also prepariug for publication a
monograph on " Cromwell's Place in His-
tory," giving the substance of six lectures
delivered atOxford as Ford's Lecturer,1896.

A welcome little popular biography of
Miss Ellen Terry, by Walter Calvert, is
issued from the publishing office of H. J.
Drane. The eventful career of the illus-
trious and talented actress is picturesquely
described with the aid of numerous portraits.

" The Naturalist in Australia " is the title
of a new work by Mr. W. Saville-Kent,
F.Z.S., author of " The Great Barrier Reef
of Australia," which Chapman & Hall will
issue at once in a handsome volume illus.
trated with numerous collotypes, colored
plates, and pictures in the text.

Grant Richards bas ready the first volume
of what is intended to be an annual public-
ation. It is to be called " Politics in z896,"
and will be edited by Mr. Frederick Whelen.
The book will contain among other things
general retrospects of the year by Mr. H. D.
Traill, Mr. H. W. Massingham, and Mr.
George Bernard Shaw. The section on
foreign politics will _be by Mr. G. W.
Steevens, the article on the navy will be
written by Mr. H. W. Wilson, and that on
the army by Capt. F. N. Maude.

The first number of The New Century
Review, "a monthly international journal
of literature, politics,religion and sociology,"
has made :ts appearance. Among the con-
tributors are such well-known writers as

Mr. Justin McCarthy, Mr. S. Blaring.Gould.
Mr. Moncure D. Conway and the Rev. H.
R. Haweis, while the subjects discussed
range from the presidential election in
Anerica to poor-law reform, with a rather
pretentious paper on "William Morris,"
and some short reviews th'own in by way of
literature.

NEW BOOKS.

CANADIAN.

SMITII. Go.tDwIN-Guesses at the Rid.
die of Existence, and other Essays on Kin-
dred Subjects. Cloth. $1.25. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.

BARRET, Wl.soN - The Sign of the
Cross. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $:.25. Copp,
Clark Co., Ltd.

GRiutLE, FRANCIS - The I.ower Life.
Paper, 75C. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

KiPLINr , Rtin'ARD-The Seven Seas.
Cloth, s1.25. Copi Clark Co., Ltd.

CotttNs, WILKiE Antonina; orThe Fall
of Rome. Paper, 2oc. Copp, Clark Co.,
Ltd.

MERRIMAN, HENRY S.. ANi) S. G. TAI.-
1.EN'TYR.-The Money Spinner and other
Character Notes. Paper, 75c. Copp,
Clark Co., Ltd.

W Ei.Ls, H. G.-The Wheels of Chance;
a Holiday Adventure. Plaper, 75è. Copp,
Clark Co., Ltd.

BIESANT, WALTR-The City of Refuge.
Paper, 75c.; cloth, 51.25. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.

DICKENSON, EvEtvN .- Sin of Angels.
Paper, 75c.; cloth, 51.25. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.

MEADE, i.. r.- A Girl of the People.
l'aper 75C,; cloth, $1.25. Copp. Clark
Co., Ltd.

MUDDOCK, J. E.-Without Faith or Fear.
Paper, 75c. ; cloth, $1.25. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.

MITFORD, BERTRAMI-The Sign of the
Spider. Cloth, $1.25. Copp, Clark Co.,
Ltd.

TWAIN, MARK-Tom Sawyer, Detective.
Cloth, 51.25. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

TWAIN, MARK-A Tramp Abroad. New
edition. Cloth, $1.25. Copp, Clark Co.,
Ltd.

STUART, ESME-Arrested. Paper, 75c.,
cloth, $1.25. Copp, Clark Co.. Ltd.

Ross, RoNALD-The Spirit of the Storn.
Plaper, 75c.; cloth, $1.25. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.

BLACK, CLEM<ENTNA-The Pnncess De-
siree. Paper. 75c. ; Cloth, $1.25. Copp,
Clark Co., Ltd.
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FANCY GOODS AND STATIONERY.
A SPLENDID RANGE OF FANOY scent sprays in glass,china, bisque. ail highly

aOODS SAMPLES. oinamented. Lcather-cornered blotters forA RI:J'RI.l:NTATI: of this paper tle library table or desk arc in mani' silos,

was given a look ovcr the new at pricci retailing fron 7 Sc- Up. BrusIi sets
sampIlles in fancy goods just bcing opened for the waIl on woodcn brackets, oak and
Felbruîarv 6 at Warwick Iros. & Ruttcr's. eher artistir woods, range from si ictail to
The dplay thiis scason is inagnificent, and $3. The display of glass photo stands con-
the trade -an hardly fail to appreciate thc tains a novchtye a stand for one cabinet ize
ncw appropriate goods by the best (crman, and two cartes de visites. retailing I 75c.
French aid other 1uropcan manufacturers. In docks thc various kinds comprise

First. a word about albums. 'Tlie trade saine handsome and not toc expensive
in tiese is showing strong signs of revival, iovelties. Those in china, îresden and
and one can well understand whv. Thie bisque are, in sizcs and shapes. models of
new albums are both tasteful and original. taste and bcaiitv. An ebony owl, with the

ite nialachite covcrs are the very latest face a dockisunique. A large goldlplated
style and most attractive in finish and ap- alligator, witl a dock, is another fine speci-
pcarance. ft c ine is a two-volume design men of the new ideas. ln fact, special
with morocco bmndiig like an ordinary book mention shoild ho made of the marvellous
and wulI take wcll. Thcre are othhr novel- ingenuity show in the us of certain animal

ties in ailbum%. and styles tu ratail at $5 and figures, srch as the clephant. lu alligator,
otîter pnrcc,'. arc in great varncty. Altogetiier, the silake. etc., this soason. A briîsh
the new album%. wfIll tnd greaîly to stimulate folder for wall is an obony clephant's

the rcvived trade in tîim. t Aïhead, aith ivory tusks the alligator, gold

A range of celluloid figures Te is usd in glass ink stands, candle-

îîcdestalIs 4 n'1îîrtsce Nolme beautiful nCa. isticks, dinner gongs, etc. An elephant, iii
oent's. 'lThe figures arc graceful and <W. ebonv is made up into a ock, ant ai

tic atnd tcetail priceb arc niot liighli Aeven turn cne noicd the striking etec s

Ibrtunie anlti inci.al o)rutamjent% lhere arc scmc prod ucoi in those a1 imial figures. One or
rikâing ncw lines%. 'l'lie bicycle niodols ai twn les impr iosed tue visitor as he

p"r %0 ho ini frvor. 'rite combination cfo m glanced fromn table ta table loaotcd with the

liroinie and bra'.s '.liown Il in ornamobnts choices seloctions of ew goods A combin-

and plaques ~conipri!e manay ncw idcas. ation pe rest. ink bonle and wipc donc in

The anliniai dtigns arc especafly good. A eood and gold. a goldlplated house, small,

là ne of . <il painting% in bras% fraine, containing a sclf-wisding tape ineasure.

will attract. tn irnatient on brass stand Among other nes, not yct unpacked,
is a l>icy<i.t wUit a real miniature tlike, -ire A vry superior line of highclass
rubr ir. aked all. T roneronetniadh Inoalher goods as sold in the

te louied an itiexlmetstvo reta in ala. iest trade tourist cases, writing desks.
obite are nimriing candieticks, taper Prtfohios, jcwcl cases, etc. A r etc.
,,tnel carl d rgrceiver. watc t stands. etc.. These oods have ail heen bought from
whii are adti irabl adad tu selm. Ttee tmhe v h bvt huses in Europe, are the
retad ranges oould lot go ovcr soc. and theo lates things in the fancy gonds trade, and
paiisîof omnalacite ni brass is vr gise Canadian hoses a chance ta show te
lllc.t'mng ta tîtecyo. In tliezsame cîacS, asto most atttuctive goods that w-fît oasily coin-

ericn. inigitt dgunton d brasf goods. sucl eand their puces.
abs a-h threy. pilp trays, etc., n h n e tastefult
tbrne nc meteon th e racket in miniature
slikg nOpular. There is a mide ra-g i A ltrg cnsignnent of the iucen City
poli tir " b ifori. k beoleo. etc. with roae to tae lark Ca.h
bon viewn whe ordcwd bth uicient quan- tcit selections.of te oods : Con

ty. An txtinsise linp of bagb and cowni do-i

rni mans n aeat eera niyrocco g etc., shows gold. a gOu
boine ofw alie% antinsils. In boxes containingt s t s
also. cltlod. leaher and plu , there s Mr. Il. Nerice, Jr., bas returnd fro
âa Wl Ist wtharanV. thm ituropean b ,arkots and reports business

A tritIk, but a gotd oino, bea-rs mention. hI vcîry brisk therc. The fin,. as already
1. a i tiî-h>c di-1 tr anmtitation tigcr.skini announeed, are showing a fult lineocf sp;4t#
rug tie andial fire beang vcrv w-cil donL. ing goods theis sason In prs. in2
It noici redi an inxp A lne on purss n besitles these, thro are now being sksl:.>
chies alr.le of knitin caltd ilk, ae- PlIs, jehailmoc, waggons, etc., and sane

aclIent. A treceling ahoto case, eta.ng novchUes.
ehlv a $2. ai verby attractie for weddng A capital a'tic, rctaiing ai Tac.h es h
present .nere i a nt fingo oer atoc.,ir and ncw cetlutoid top whch is stared b> bowing

through one end. It goes rapidti i«r sote
time and is an attractive toy.

A big stock of paper lanterns ànw on
hand to choose from, and every %. iety is
represented.

A handsome toy to retail with goi profit
at $3 is a combined drum and trunipet. It
is not a noisy thing, but really pleasng and
will be intensely appreciated by youw:sters.

Nerlich & Co. are making a greit trike
this reason with their Une of glass bioxes,
The values are better, and grea. pain, have
been taken with the painted designs which
are very artistic in floral and other effects.
A novelty in shape is a three-cornercd box
which will retail at si and is an attractive
line. A new photo holder to retail at si.5o
is another novelty, and the shapes generally
show originality.

THE Il. A. NELSO. & SONS (AO., i.Ti.
The complete Une of samples specially

selected by Mr. C. H. Nelson in Europe are
now in, and will be on the road in a few days
to take import orders on. Never before has
so fine an assortment of novelties for the
holiday trade been gathered togetherbyany
one firm. The assortment of dolls, toys,
albums, chinaware, rubber toys, fancy glass.
ware, trinket holders, fancy boxes, photo
frames, etc.. are really very fine, and pnces
are lower than ever on most goods. The
trade generally would do well to sec this
collection before placing theirorders.

The general line of sporting goods, tennis
rackets, balls, base ball sundries, niitts,
clubs, masks, etc., lacrosses, hammocks,
etc., etc., is very complete. The Nelsons
have made an arrangement with the largest
American manufacturer to handle their line
of velocipedes and tricycles ; the line is ex-
tra fine quality and the trade should ai least
sample them.

Fine fishing rods, baits, lines, etc., aie
fully stocked.

The H. A. Nelson & Sons Co., Ltd.,
spring catalogue will be ready for issue after
February 17th. Write for one; they cost
you nothing.

STATIONERS' NOvEI.TIES.

Among novelties which will interest the
trade seen this week at Warwick Bros. &
Rutter'sistheSafety document file, extreme-
ly useful ta lawyers and other profesional
men. It has enameled metal case withi
strong, manilla pockets, separate and re-
Mâble, and it lockssecurely. It so works

that an index shows the contents. The
Cosmos pencil sharpener, in brass, another
new article, will retailat toc.

Another shipment of the Common sense
files has been received by this firm. and
orders can be filled promptly.
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SECURITY FItLe.

An ng the many popular files now

on tne market noen is better suited to
mect the wants of those in necd of
sueh ta article than the "Security," as
shas loin cut ierewith. It is made of first-

nmin. Gillies & o-Stenrity File.

dass mater al throughout and is absolutely
dust proof t contains no wires, staples or
clasps; n sewing, folding or binding of
documents is required, and it afyords a
means of ready reference without mutilating
the letters. Retails at 75c. Wholesale
from Iluntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, at
$5.4o per dozen.

NO .ORE TO iE H1AD.

We mentioned in last month's issue the
fact that Buntin, Gillies & Co.. Hamilton,
had issued a handsome calendar. The
firm has since received a great many re-
quests for them ; so many, in fact, that the
supply failed to hold out, and the firm re-
grets exceedingly that it was compelled to
disappoint a number of applicants. Moral:
Advertise in this journal ; it is read.

ENLA RGING.

J. 1B. Rolland & Son, Montreal, find their
present premises on St. Vincent street too
small. They have rented the warehouse on
the corner of St. Paul and St. Sulpice
streets. It is their intention to have in this
warehouse ail their stock of paper, while the
old premises on St. Vincent strcet will re-
main the stationery department. The new
warchouse is well adapted for storing paper.
as ail the floors are supported by rows of
iron pillars, which rest on masonry founda-
tion, The facilities for shipping are much
improved and orders can be attended to
more promptly.

of Imperial trac;ng cloth which isthe best on
the market, and Rowney' scelebrated tracing

paper, sizes -0 x 30 and 30 x 40 iches in one

quire roils, also continuous in roils of 24
yards. Tley also carry in stock blue print
papers in 42, 36 and 30 inches, and can1

supply on short notice any-
thing required by architects or
surveyors. The Brown itros.
have a line of shipping tags
which it would be to the ad-
vantage of tht.irade to handle,
asthe stock is good and prices
very iow. They also carry
Little's celcbrated ribbons and
carbon paper for typewriter
use. H i g g i n s' celebrated
waterproof drawing inks can
be had at the Brown Bros.,
Ltd., in ail colors. These
inks have taken the place of

the old-fashioned India inks, and every sta-
tioner and artists' supply house should carry
a line in stock.

The Brown Bros. have just opene
large line of document, cash andMp
boxes, Standard and Favorite files, rubber
damping sheets, bail programmes, cords
and tassels, pencils, etc. ; score cards for*' '
progressive games, alsra grew toilet fixture
for plain or perforated papers, finished in
either nickel or bronze. This is something
not only new but flie best that has ever
t>een placed on the market, and should be
in every up-to-date house.

NEW OFFICE 1>RAWER PARTITION.

Morton. Phillips & Co., Montreal, are
showing an improved office drawer parti-
tion. It is made of tin and is arranged so
that any two sheets can be easily coupled
together. It is a great improvenent on the
old vire partitions.

CENTURY LINEN.

The Century linen writing paper made by

ARCIIITECTS' SU'PLES. =Iîunti. n, G & C'-Cenur
The Brown Bros . Ltd., cal theattention ai of

the -ade to their extensive stock ofarchitects' Springdale Paper Co., of Westfield, Mass..
supplies, such as drawing papers. either in for which Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton,
Imprrial or Double Elephant size, in rough. are sole Canadian agents, continues to re
mei um or smooth and also continuous rolls tain its hold on the affections of business

people, as weli as osers of fine stationery
for private correspondence.

It can be lad in a multitude of forms, in
cluding four sires of tablets (tlie ncw one
being No. 419, size 5i X 9 ), three sizes
of foldcd note paper, six sizes of envelopes,
in addition to ail the regular Unes of com%-
mercial forms (note headings, letter head-
ings, nemoranduims. stateients, etc.)
lionest goodls throughout at a mediumî price.

.E:Or.I1'mm mCAL S.
A complete fine of geographical globes is

shown by the Copp, Cli-k Ca. 'he globes
are In several
sizes and va-
rious prices,
and are suit-
able both for

-e du cati on ai

purposes and
in the office or
home. Each
series is very
clearly printed

- and the loca-
tion of ail
p r i n c i p) a 1
cities, rivers,

- The copp, Clark co. -Glob ni o u n t a i n s.

lakes and
boundaries is readily found. The latest
coast surveys, ecliptic, equation of time, and
steamship routes, with the number of days
sailing from port to port, are also shown.
There is nothing to get out of order, and
the surface of each is so prepared that a
damp cloth will remove finger marks, etc.
The wire stands are very suitable and the
metal stands are richly gilt or nickeled, of
handsomc appearance. substantial. very
light and durable.

E.AGLE Pli:NCILS.

The Eagie pencils and peniolders. as-
sorted, in boxes, are shown by Warwick
Bros. & Rutter. The penholders are in
boxes of three dozen, fine gilt tips. the

colorecd Oriental designs makinga
very attractive article. The Ori-
.ntal and Persian pencil assort-

ments are in one-half-gross boxes,
No. 184, beingdivided into round
and agon shapes. The tips
a gilt and each .pencil has rub.

Cr. The fine polish and vivid
colorings make these pencils very
pleasing to qþe purchascr's eye.

A pencil and penholder com-
bined in white mctal to retail at 5c.

is a ncwlinewith the topp, LJark (o., Ltd.
There is a gooddenand for the new automatic
pencil, retailing at the sane figure, each
pencil having a box of ieads.
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WALL PAPER AND DECORATIONS.
A MitI.Ii''NAII1 ' litt,C LM'S SP'RIiCKE.S, the California

sugar kinig. is building a house for

himself that will cost $6.ooo,ooo. Therc are
ta be rive bathroons in it which are to cost

o,ooo apiece. and one o then has been
cecornted undier the personal supervision of
Mr. Spreckel's daugiter. Considering the
amount that is being spent upon it, it is very
"mall. the dimensions being y t x 8$ feet
The floor is laid with mosar tie in neutral
tones. the dadn with tiles of ivnrv tint (In
the -.mle ahime the bath is a dernrated

pa.nel , -mised of s in h tilhng It repre
senti a bathing %, ene in n- h , ninngs and
done in reief The se ene ist mn a rocor n
frame yhe nne u indnt in the ronni is of
staineil glass and the door is of heat y oak.
the ceiling is also tiled with embossed goods.
and from the centre is suspended an clectric
chandelier. -The Wall 1'aper News.

ti.iRS IN INIERIOR liEr OtATIONS.

In the trades or professions covering the
subject of interor decorations, color is the
one prime. essential necessity. says at up.

iolstering contemporary. Quality is aIl
right in its way , good design is desirable,

but everything may be undertaken and the
work be a failure unless the colkring is cor-
rect. The man whu will deny this is the
man who realizes that his discernment of
color harmony is defective.

In undertaking the furnishings of a bouse,
the character of a design period is to be the
last thing to consider. We would say-first,
in determining upon the colorings of the
vanous apartments. give us a glance at the
frocks and the smart dresses worn by the
ladies of your household, for it is a reckless
jump mn the dark to attempt any lasting suc-
cess if we furnished any colorngs which,
although for the moment pleasing to lier,
were of a character whic.h, by long expert-
ence, she had learned ta dishke.

A woian who is once told that she looks
badly in red will lcarn to detest that color.
The phlegmatic gentleman, whose clothes
are of sombre hue, and would be happy in
an Oriental rooim, would bc 1ike a fish out
of water in pale blue and rose colors.

But, of course, it is quite impracticable to
look through a woman's wardrobe, so the
next best thing is to judge of her colorings
by her complexion.

Tht subject is well understood by the
milliners, also by decorators of the better

class, and the decorator who can detect t
a glance the colors to which a woman is
predisposed, has clearly a great arb antage
in the making of a sale and the gn·ing or
permanent satisfaction.

In this country the scientific knowledge of
color atmosphere in the home is but little,
understood, but in the older countrie. titne
and experience have given to one's interior
surroundings distinctive colors for the peuople.
The yellows, and sharp reds, and dark
blacks, which are adopted so generaily by
the Chinese, are colorings that"arc samply
suited to their complexions. To the darker
races in the Orient we find, aganii, olors
which are specially harmonious .lors
which we have learned to regard as' riental
colorings. They have become a national
chi -acteristic. As we go further nortlî to
the Mediterranean, we find the ,,rng
agan changes. and as we reach far kR»îa,
Norway and Sweden, where the complexions
are pater, we find, again, the tints essential.
ly different throughout everything in the way
of apparel and decorations. In this coun.
try we are of a cosmopolitan class. There
is no distinctive trait, and our selections
must be adapted to individual needs.

WALI. 'AP'IR NOTES.

M. Staunton & Co. report themselves
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WATSON, FOSTER & CO'S.
New WALL PAPER

a a Factory

Frontage on Ontario Street, 216 Pet.
Total Xeasurement of Outuide Walls, NWarly M Mile.
Capacity, 60,000 Rolls Per Day.
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WALL APhR AND DECORATIONS (Con.s
satflied with the state of trade. They are
busy shipping goods. and expect to dcspatch
ail present orders in a few weeks.

Colin NicArth)ur & Co. report a very
busy season. They are especially busy at
present, w% ail the spring orders must bc
shipped by the tirst of March. Evcry day
new orders arc coming in, which. added tu
the orders already booked. keep their lac
tory running at its full capacity.

WVatson. Foster & Co. are now' in their
new offices and factory. Everything is not
finally settled yet. though the factory lias
been runring sttadily for somne time now.

itere is still much planning and arranging
of details ta do. Wlien aIl is finished this
will be one of ithe iot complete wall paper
factories on the continent.

Tliere is some trouble over the will of the
late Wm. Campbell, of New York. It will
bc remembered that Wi. Campbell & Co..
one of the largest wall paper firms in New
York. stayed out ofthe wall paper trust and
fought against it. Prior to his death. Mr.
Canpbell gave sioo.ooo worth of stock
each ta NIr. Dyall and Mir. Temple. The
will is being disputed by the family ta re-
cover this. The suit of the daughter. if
successful. will give to tier the control of the
business. which was left to Nlrs. Ash, Mr.
Campbell's housekeeper.

OERTAIN TRADE GRIEVANOES.

Si.-I have had in my mind a desire for
soine tiîme 't write to you. 1 choose this
time for fulfilment of the said desire. In
The Toronto Globe (- the paper ") 1 read
the following in connection with the public
accounts on the 19th of January, 197.
-The P. 0. receipts were 52.964.ooo, and

the expenditures $3.665.ooo. a deficit of

$701.0oo. The expenditure during 1$96
was the larges in the history of the Depart-
mnlit."

Comment îst.-At the prtsent time niany
P. 0. clerks are working. not for the public,
but for the ennchment of the publishers'
pocket. The clerks canvas for daily
and wcekly papers, and have the papers
comc to the P 0. free, and it takes a lot of
work to handie those pa.pers daily. and if
this work could be stopped the P'. O. could
do with far less derks. and thus make the
P. O. pay for itstlf.

2nd.-Should the P. 0. clerk be allowed
to canvas for dailies and weeklies. and thus
take the profit from the lookseller iI think
this is doing an infustie tIo the newsdealer
and should be put a stop to. If the Pl. t).

clerk is allowed to do this kind of Nsork he
can do a great ntury ta the trade.

3rd.-School teachers Durng lat year
at the opening ot the pub'., ashoul of a
certain town. the teachers told their pupils

at one of the schools to buy their school
books and supplies only at -- s of that
town, and thus the other dealers had to
suffer the los<. Do you know how to put a
ston to this work on the part of the teachers ?
Th, .bove is only one of the faults of the
P.S. .eachers.

4th.-P. O. vendors : Now that a new
Government is in power would it not be
wise for them to allow those who sel) stamps
a commission of 5 per cent. instead of as
now i per cent., or else give us the same
commission as we were allowed before, 3
per cent.? It is well worth twice the
amount, and it will make up partly what we
lose through selling thein. What do you
think ofit, Mr. Bookseller?
Jan. 29, 1S9 7. A IBooKF.t.i.R.

[For comments sec elsewhere. Ed. IL
& S.]

FEBRUARY MAGAZINES.

T HE Canadian Magazine has a good
politico-biographical article. with por-

trai'., by Dr. Geo. Stewart. of Quebec. on
-The Premiers of Quebec since 1867."
Perhaps the feature of the issue is in the
mining articles. There are three of them.
by Lient..Governor Mackintosh, C. Phillips-
Wolley. and Hamilton Merritt and many
illustrations accompany them. Mr. Frank
Yeigh gives a character sketch of Sir Wm.
Van Home. The poetry and fiction are, as
uisual, excellent. Mr. David Christie Mur-
rays fine papers on "My Contemporaries
in Fiction." are continued. The depart-
ment for literary reviews contains one or
two contnbutions froni well-known critics.
and the editor. witt judgment we think. bas
set the matter single-column the full width
of dit page. The Canadian is a worthy
perioclical it combines with much skill the
class of article we look for in the reviews.
and the lighter programme of the fiction
monthies. It is distinctly Canadian with-
out being provincial ; it does not compete
directy with any other magazine. and in
these things, we believe. rei'ts its strength.

Outing is a capital nurrber. The opening
tale ",'nder the Snow" is bv the well-
known Canadian writer. William Bleasdell
Cameron: Ed. W. Sandys. another Cana-
dian (a brotherof - Lady Gay" of Toronto
Saturday Night). wites on scttlcrs ; "'Way
Bcyon' the Saskatchewan " is a story by
Therese Guerin Randall; the sporting
records arc there as usual.

The Review of Reviews (New York edi-
tion) deais editorially with Anglo.American
arbitration. with the Monroe doctrine as
regards the Nicaragua Canal and other
subjects as interesting to Canadians as
United States readers. Francis A. Walker.
the emnent bt metallist, wshose recent death
has trought his career into notice, is the

subject of a character sketch. Chas. 1).
Lanier has a lengthy sketch of Rudyard
Kipling. The review and magazine articles
dealt with contain many topics interetieg
to Canadians.

The Hesperian is a western quarterly
(A. N. Menil, 7th and Pine streets. St.
Louis, Mo.; 15C.; 50c. per yearî. note.
worthy for its modest, effective effort to em.
body current thought. The issue Fcbruary-
April contains a frank estimate of Irs.
Hlumphrey \Vard: "Should the Poor
Marry ?" is the moral and economic as.
pect o a modern problem ; the poetry of
William Morris is the piece de resistance.
The Hesperian is for the student, the critic.
the average reader, and any one of these
getting a single issue would want the rest.

Lippincott's complete novel is " Under
the Pacific," by Clarence Herbert New, one
ofthe very best " modern-marvel" stories
we have read in a long time. There is a
poem by julian Hawthorn. The second
paper on ".Marrying in the Fifteenth Cen-
tury." by E. B. Stone. is a delightful view
of this feature in the famous Paston letters.
F. A. Doughty's article, "The Southern
Side of the Industrial Question." is very
valuable.

The January Strand rontains Conan
Doyle's "Life on a Greenland Whaler."
Grant Allen has another episode in the
carter of an African millionaire: lienry W.
Lucy has another inviting sketch of Parlia-
mentary life. " A Child's Memory of Gad's
Hill," by Mary A. Dickens, is deeply in-
teresting.

For Canadian readers perhaps the tnost
attractive article in The Century is -«Places
in New York." a fine study of present.day
New York, a city so many of us love to visit.
Capt. Mahan writes on "The Battle of
Copenhagen," and considering how bitterly
the inited States felt over this episode. the
account is most fair. .A nother featurc which
will attract Canadian taste is - Recollec-
tions of Samuel Lover." by his daughter.
- Why the Confederacy Failed " is a s>m.
posium of opinion upon Mr. Rose's article
in a recent issue. This, too. will greatty
interest Canadians. The magazine, in other
respects. is, as always, up to its high
standard.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly (:25c.)
maintains its place as a fine family periodi-
cal. There is a colored frontispiece : - Lifc
in Russia," by Sophie Friedland: "Penn>yl-
vania University;" " FatherJohn." a con-
tinued novel, by Edith Sessions Tupper;
"Stories of Cats." illustrated; "Genral
Robert Lee." ont of a biographical seties.
a young people s department, and manî
other attractions.
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TTERNS Attractive.

PATTERNS that Sell Quickly.

PATTERNS Correctly Colored.

PATTERNS of Superior Value.

MANIeUFACTURIED BY

)LIN McARTHUR & Co.
1030 NOTRE DAME 8REETM ONTREAL

ANAGLYPTA Agents for Canada.
If our representative does not cali upon you. write for Samples before placing Spring Orders.
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NEW BOOKS REVIEWED.

B URKE'*S CH M.-ly lrs. G. For-
syth irant. W. P. Nimmollay &

.Mitchell. Fdinurgh. t'loth. as. 6d. This
lady. wc believe. i% a dauglter of the late
lion. John lieverley Robinson. of this cit>.
The book is a hcalthy stor: of school life.
and delineates bov character wvith much
skill. 1 lie incidents arc simple, and there
is no trace of seisationalism. but any manly
boy w ill like the talc. It is beautifully
bcund in red and gold with gilt edgcs. and
inakes a handsoie gift.

ley Sir ( lemiuent-s R. Markham. n.C.It A.
& C. lhlack. L.ondon. Cloth. 5s. Il is im-
possible to speak too highly of this book. lin
the form of fiction the author has presented
a remarkable picture of England in the
Saxon pcriod. founding the story upon the
Chronicle of liede. andfilling in details with
a carefuîl hisioricai method which places
the narrative nuirhabovethe modern eiTons
of the same class. There arc somre good
illustmtions, showing a desire to reproduce
the coituines and le of the period. The
notes added in the book and the map of
licur.1 o.- 'case lii'torial vorth. T
bi -nug i.. teryi attractive

I litF UINJIti brrwA'Ri. uit litl MINis-

Tris l):in.-lIy Nlrs. oihphant. W. &
R. Chanbers. l.td.. lidinburgh. This is a
charmng story by a talented - a Scotch
tale manu the incvitalle dialect. lie
miiister owcs ioney which the creditor. :in
lit-. will. had wipîed out. But tle creditor s
heirs and the miinister's conscience, think
otherwase. It would have ettle itself if lsie.
the daugltcr and a fine Scotch lass. would
accept the ler in marnage. But. worthy
as he as. he preer lier lover. a modest
stuldent. le becoine a mstîngished man
of v.u-riere and q utN out the heur.

Tuux h r.<.it.:< nA\ utF. Sot..-l>
Helen l3athr. Skellington & aon, Lon-
don. A somewhat gruc.omc story told with
power and illustratng the supposed dis.
covery by \1r. Sabine, an amateur expen-
mentalh-t. of bnngîng a dead person to hie
by nfusing the blood of another into his
veins. It vll be read by those who lke to
sup ur-n honors. although the details of
the mystery art given ntiîth a , etaimi reserve
and without uinnecessar-t iartulnc>. But
the effect on the imagnation is the same.

Titt llatTTa FB. t.--- 1h comniiander
ILharles N. Roinson. R.. t,euo. Bell &
Sons. London. t loth. many illustrations.
Probably no book has recentl> been pub.
lbhed on the subjeci wht h is ai o popular

a character as this. It specially aims to give
a general vicw of ic origin, character.
functions, organiettion and administration
of the liritish navy. The author thoroughly
understands his subject, has secired com-
petent collaborateurs, and drawn uipon ic
best source for his information. It is writ-
ten brightly and pleasantly. The author
places as a basis of his whole record thie
statenent (which we in Canada recognize to
be truc) that the rise of the navy is no mere
accidental clement in thegrowth of the Em-
pire, but is an indispensable factor in the
securit>y and power of iritish rule aIl ovcr
the world. Ileyond this, the book has no
" moral " to inculcate. It is chieily a bril-
l-nt record, which many readers in Canada
will iperu-e with interest, and vill wish to
have on tlcir bookshelves. Every boy with
the spirit of his ancestors in him should be
induced to dip into it. The illustrations are
very numerous. about i 5o. and reproduce
battle scenes, old and ncw ves.sels, and form
a caîpital set-off to the text.

TunitsRit 1'.o% ix TuE Wli.i Nouit

L.¢:.-1Iy Egerton R. Young. WVn.
lriggs. Toronto. Cloth, illustrated. One
may compare ths book with others of a
sinilar character published abroad. in the
intercst of the story. tle illustrations and the
binding. and fairly conclude that in no sin-
gle respect is it a whit inferior. It is thor-
oughly Canadian in spirit and material. and
a readable. proper book for boys. MIr.
liaughlin's illustrations are vivid and artistic

Gt;t:ES AT TufE R1DDI.E au Exo sTE.
-Bly Goldwin Smith. Copp. Clark Co..
roronto. Lloth. ';.25. AIythng from
Mr. Smith's pen finds manyreaders. Some
of the essays in this volume are reprinted
from tlc current revews which are never
seen by the gecnral reader. and the% cmbodv
the author's views concerning "life, death
and that vast orever, whicn touch so
nearl every thnking maian or woman to-
day. There has, of course. been already
much c-ontrovcrsy over these papers of Mr.
tGoldwin Smith. and the orihodox theologians
have been wnting against him. Wîth the
dîtsagreements between cntics and authors
we have nothing to do. There arc doubt-
less thcologica. as there art political. opin-
ions of Mr. Smith, wtith which the majority
may not agrez. But be wntts n a spirit of
the greatest tolerance. and the views of a
cultivated intellect and a matured judgment
possess a value altogether apart from their
possible antagonsm to tht rehgious tenets
of particular churches. Mr. Goldwn mith.
one judges froni this book, retains unim-
pairedi the marvellous charm of style which

has given him a high place amolng -the
writers of this century. The essays are
evidently composed with great care, and
the book is certainly one of the most delhght.
ful that have issued from the press in recent
years. We cannot suppose that ani Can-
adian city or town contains less than a dien,,
or twenty persons of sufficient culture wlo
will want to read. and read again. " Gucues
at the Riddle of Existence."

lui.icAToss or 'rnE A.ER!CAN A. aI.
E.1ty OF Pot.Tica. ASt) SocIAI. S îIl.. I.. -

These are issued fortnightly, in paper tovers,
the pagc-nunbers running consecutivcly to
allow of several being bound together. and
the subscription for the annual series r, c>,
the prices of single issues varying from 15
to 35c.. according to length and importance.
We have had occasion regularly to direct
the attention of booksellers to them. as they
include papers by writers of authority who
deal with cconomic, social and poliucal
questions thai are of daily interest in thee
times. Four of the most recent issues are-
"The First Apportionment of Federal Repre-
sentatives in the United States," by Prof.
E. J. James. of Chicago U'niversity (35c.).
a highly interesting study in politics ;
* Crime and the Census. by Prof. Faik-ncr,
of Pennsyl -ania University (25c.), a statis.
tical treatise on a subject on which informa-
tion is scarce . -: Values. Positive and Rela
tivc " (35c.), b% W. G. Langworthy TaN lor.
of Nebraska University Current TIrans
portation Topics." by Dr. E. R. John.on.
Penns vania University (I 5c.). dcaling w ith
soie practical questions affecting ra
and rates, of considerable interest to Carada
as vell as ic States.

T. o'Hara. Wm. Briggs, Toronto. Cloth.
llius. Our last issue contained a reference
to tins book, just then issued from the pre».
The author, who is Sir Richard Cartwighlt !
private secretary and a Canadian, spent
some years on thc Amencan prcss, and the
volume contamins the substance of a senes of
articles contributed onginally to The Balti-
more llerald. when the autho. was on the
editonal statT of that journal. They found
such favor vith the readers of The Hcrald
that Mr. t. Hara was strongly urged to issue
them in book form. The illustrated initial
letters and the cover design of the present
volume are by Mr. Astley lamer Cooper.
one of the cleverest artists on the Amentan
press. The book is a bright, clever pro.
duction. It is a series of direct talks to lads
about radng. studying, smoking. alo.
and many other features and habits of a
bovs carter. There is nuch sense and
nanlness displayed, and, above all, the

discussions ar mteresting, set off by fla-hei
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gf re.il experience, the result of a journalist's
acutte observation.

TaE WARDEN OF THE PL.\lNs.--By
John Nlaclean. William Briggs, "Toronto.
Cloth, illustrated, Sr.25. This is the latest
of Mr. Maclean's Northwest books. which
are already favorites. The stories in this
volume are redolent of the western life. The
descriptions. especially of the men and
women of various types, both whites and
Indian, to be found there, are very vivid.

WHArT WVOr.D THE Wonri.u TîiiNK ?
By% Octavia Clouston. Dodworth Publishing
fouse. New York. Paper, 5oc. A nodern
story of a woman who goes astray, but whose
dauighter possesses character. It is, no
doubt, a truc picture of certain phas!s of
Ancrican society. and the fortunes of He-
lena will bc followed with keen interest.

A Gîitts LovAL.TV.-By Frances Arn-
strong. Copp. Clark Co., Toronto. Cloth,
illustrated, 5s. This is a well-named story.
and the plot is as taking as the title. Mouse
is a fine girl, and in her surroundings, a pic-
turc of plcasant English social life, contrives
to make others happy, and finally lands in
the arms of her chosen lover.

LAYS OF TE Sa orTTs1i CAv.\.llîts .ANI)
OrHEn Poiss.-By Prof. Aytoun. Wm.
Blackwood & Sons. Edinburgh. Cloth. A
charming little edition. tastefully bound in
brown and gilt, of Aytoun's favorite verses.
There are so many sons of Scotsmen in
Canada that a bnght inexpensive edition of
these patnotîc poems will prove welcome.
As a gift book for birthdays and holidays it
will exactly meet the wishes of Scotch
parents.

Tut SEvam SAs. - By Rudvard Kip-
ling. Cloth, gilt top, heavy paper. D.
Appleton & Co.. New York. This beauti-
fui book, Kipling's latest pocns. is in every
respect a marvellous performance of printing
and binding. The poet himself steadily
winshisway withthe modem reading public
on this continent. Among youngmen he is
an especial favorite. The vigor of sentiment
btrikes many who are weary of the conven-
tionalism of modern verse. These sea
brics are studded with gems -

If L>d lU e the pTke cf admini,
LordGod .e ha paid il in!

From the trade standpoint, books of this
sort are the ones to sell. There is a profit

- on them. The old women (of both sexes)
who frequent department stores, do not de-
mand books of this kind. They are look-
ing for pirated editions of standard authors
on cheap papers, illy-bound. Messrs. Ap-
pleton should have a large sale for this fine
book in Canada.

NotWEc.îAN lPi;rURE'..-By Richard

Lovett, M.A. Cloth, ornamented cover,
gilt edges, illustrated. Ss. The Religious
Tract Society. 56> Paternoster Row, L.ondon.
This is one of the beautiful Pen and
Pencil Series. The pictures Constitute a
perfect panorama of Norwegian scenery,
and the reading matter takes us in an easy
descriptive tour over the country. It is an
admirable gift book for a wedding present,
or a volume for the library table.

Ro.t AND E ,N(;i\n, Olt Ec.istas-

cAr. CoNTi'îsv1Tv. By Rev. Luke Rivai.g
ton, M.A., Magdalen College. Oxford.
Burns & Oates. Ltd.. 28 Orchard street.
London, Eng. There has been proceeding
mii Canada for some months an active con-
troversy on the question of Anglican orders
and the cognate issues which anse out of the
relations between the churches of Rome
and England. Even now discussion is
going on an the Toronto and Montreal press.
This book is the latest contribution to the
subject, and Protestant laity and clergy who
wish to read the Roman Catholic view will
find in it Mr. Rivington's arguments. The
historical argument is brought out with skill.
The author denies the identity of the Angli-
can church belore the Reformation with the
church of the last threc centuries. lie
writes fearlcssly and ably. As far as Can-
ada is concerned, the bok is extremely op-
portume. and we advise our readers to bring
it ta the attention of the Anglican contro-
versialists in their several districts.

TuE TuaEE MîsAETER.-y Alexan-
dre Dumas. t-loth. allus., 3s. 6d. Walter
scott. London, Eng. For a one.volume
edition of thas fanous novel it would be bard
to surpass this. The type is clear and large
und the illustrations by T. E. Macktin are
very fine. There is a splendid photogravure
of Dumas as a frontispiece. As a popular
edition at as not surpassed, and at the pnce
will find readers both of expensive tastes
and those who consider the cost of a book.

TaiE Liti-. us 311nliAic. AN.Ea.O. - By
lerman Grimm. Little, Brown & Co.,
Boston. a vols., 8vo., maroon cloth, gilt
top, $6. The publishers have issued a neat
leatlet deabribing this truly magnificent edi-
tion of a standard work. The bookseller
had better write for it, and to appreciatie
book-buyers be able to describe the work
and thus secure orders for it. They may
safely vouch for the edition being in cvery
respect whaat it is described to be. As a
specimen of bookmaking it is in the first
class, and the forty photogravure plates have
been selected, not merely from Michael
Angelo's famous paintings and sculptures,
but from other Italian' masterpieces. The
Life itself is the accepted authority in recent
times. and nowadays at least onc member

of a family is devoted ta art. The pub.
lishers' leallet, to which we have referred,
contains the list of illuýtrations, and a copy
of the work is a safe ianvestment. It is a
new edition, specially prepared for holiday
sale. Each volume lias a cloth cover for
reading purposes and to preserve the hand-
soie gilt design fron being soiled. These
are the trade aspects of this valuable work,
which affords the hookseller an opportunity
of offering sonething new. attractive and
profit:t'ole.

A Gi: Etas AtENrUiEti-it. -By J.
IBloundelle - Burton. Andrew Melrose, 16
Pilgrim street, London. Cloth, gilt edges,
3s. 6d. We do not remember to have seen
in recent years a story based on the Darien
schene. It is one of the saddest episodes
in later Scottish history. Mr. Bloundelle.
Burton has blended fact and romance with
taste. and the adventurous career of the liero
is satisfactorily wound uap. The book is a
handsome gift volume, and the theme is not
worn out. It ouaght to take well in this
countrv.

ViEws AFOOT. ot EnriEoa'î: StpN Wiît
KNar-sACaK ANt) STAFF. ByJ. layard'Tay-
lor. David MccKay. aoa2 Market street,
Philadelphia. Cloth. gilt top, 448 PP., 75c.
Ve strongly commend this book to the

trade. These are the days of cheap trips to
Europe. The school teacher. the clergy-
man, or soie other local personage is figur-
ing on a trip across the Continent. Bayard
Taylor's book is well known in this connec-
tion as a charming accouant of travel abroad.
He goes very minutely into the question of
tourist expenditure. and there are many
hints which the traveler of to-day can incor-
porate withî advantage. The book is very
prettily gotten up for Narch a moderate price.

NEPHEa.E. -By Francis William Bourdil-
Ion. Cloth, Si. New .\msterdam Book
Co., a 56 Fifth Avenue, New York. Two
souls (musical) with but a single thouglit.
two hearts that beat as one (musically), is
the idea worked out in this story. The two
cannot marry. and. while expressing their
communion of soul through violin and piano.
are stricken with brain fever The man
recovers. the girl dies. It is a sad, weird
story, appiealing esliccially to persons with a
taste for the mystic and sentimental I is a
book ta give to a girl.

II..NvE's lFisrfomy o Es
Cloth, illustrated, si-25. J. B. Lippin-
cot Co., Philadelphia. It is difficult to
decide whether illustrations or text will
plcase the reader most. Hlumorous works
of real merit are few in these days. and Bill
Nye was one of the few of recent humoribts
to produce them The publishers have
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bo'nd the book in scarlet and black, and its
appearance and low price will attract per-
sons who are accustomed to absorb their
fun from the newspapers. It should prove
successful, and the hurnonst is not farther
rway from the facts than many historians
who profess to be serious.

Eso.AYI's NAvv.-Ily F. M. Hiolmes.
Cloth, 320 pp., 2s. 6d. S. W. Partridge
& Co., l'aternoster Row, London. This is
a nice, popular book on the navy. its his-
tory and services to the .mpire. In a gene.
ral way the technical information is pretty
thoroughly given, and for an admirer
of the Empire the volume at its very
reaso'able price will prove attractive. The
illustrations are numerous and effective.

Tiii: UNITEDI STA.fS OF ttIA. lIy
'roi. Channing, of Harvard University.

Cloth, maps, 6s. C. J. Clay & Sons, Cam-
bridge University Press, Ave Maria lane,
London. This :s one of the Cambridge
Historical Series. It covers the period 1765-
:865, and by Canadian readers, who are
often at a loss for a handy and accurate
compendium of United States history, it
will be well thought of. It is, of course.
adaptcd forstudents, but the average reader
will find it full enough for his requirements.

It'sut.*-y Cvnthia M. Westover. 12
mo. white buckran, $1.50. with 32 fuIl-page
illustrations. The Morse Co., 96 Fifth
Avenue. New York. Bushy is a wonderful
littie girl, and. as one ai the miners in the
western camp whcre she passed her early
years said, " She's a kid in ten million, she
is.' lier bravery and adventures are
related in thrilling pages. It is not often
a girl is the heroine of a story of this kind,
and the book in get-ip is a very handsome
ont. Bushy is a channing and unique
figure, and her hair-breadth escapes are
narvelous. Wc would not be surprised if
the tale made a great hit in Canada.

Scor..AN:> FnREvER ! -- By J. Percy
Girovest. Cloth. illustrated. 5s. George
Routledge & Sons. Ltd.. London. A stir-
ring story of the French war and Irish
rebellion of '91. full of danger and military
incident. The hero, a young Scot, with the
Highland instinct for fighting, follows his
father's profession. and ends it with credit
on the field of Waterloo. retiring to a life of
domestic peace and happiness. It is an
attractive story.

C.wir. CooKrs oaN*tl..is RortND) THIE
Won'.-Ily M. B. Synge. Cloth, illus-
trated. maps. Thomas Nelson & Sons,
Edinburgh. A more popular edition of
Cook's voyages can haroly be imagined.

There are over 50o pages, aad the type is
clear and large, yet the work is easily
handled by the reader. There is a short
life of Cook prefixed to his account of his
three voyages. In this time of exploration
and discovery the voyages of Cook make
good reading, and the present edition is
finely illustrated and mapped.

A BooK op CoN-ucrRv Ci.otunîs AND SUN-
susNr..-By Clifton Johnson. Cloth, boxed,
$2.50. Lee & Shepard. Boston. The
talented author illustrates his own pages,
which are a delightful picture of New Eng-
land village and country life. There is a
great deal of reality about it, and if the pleas-
anter phases are brought out more promi-
nently than the tinpleasant that is only
natural, for the book is calculated to make
one more contented with country life. The
scenes are not unlike our own Canada, and
we can well believe that such writing fulfils
a good purpose in showing that city life,
nuw such a drawing card. is not the only
sphere for genuine happiness. It is a fine
gift-book.

PutRosa. - By Anthony Hope. Cloth,
$u.50, illus. Frederick A. Stokes Co., New
York; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto. This
novel is even more fascinating than the
same author's famous " Prisoner of Zenda."
" Phroso " is the pet name of Euphrosyne,
the beautiful Greek maiden of the Mediter-
ranean island purchased by Lord Wheatltey
from ber impecunious family. When he
goes with a young firiend to take possession
the islanders iesist. and a series of the most
exciting and romantic incidents follow. In
a nineteenth century setting we have ail the
marvelous deeds of 2oo years ago told as
only Mr. Hope seems able to reproducé
them without the incongruity of it ail striking
against the reader's practical sense. He is
charmed and amused in spite of himself.
We have read the book from start to finish,
and it will undoubtedly make a marked sen-
sation. When Wheatley overcomes the op-
position of the islanders. in the middle of
the stoy. one is puzzled to sec how he can
keep the interest going. yet the advent of
the Turkush governor simply paves the way
for incidentseven more startling than before.
The illustrations in the cloth edition add
much to the value of the book.

T:ti SToRv oF MY WANDERINGS.-Dy

Isaac Levinshown. Cloth. illustrated, us. 6d.
Alfred iolness. 14 'aternoster Row, Lon-
don. A highly attractive description. with
copious illustrations, of a Jew's visit to the
land of his fathers.

Blv TiE DEEl SitA.-By Edward Step,
F.LS. Cloth. gik. 5s. Jarrold & Sons, to

Warwick Lane, London. This book éalto.
gether delightful. It is a book that dj> it
into the coat pocket and provide the r.unîbler
by the seashore with the means ofi appre.
ciating the fish, shells and sea plants .dong
the shore. As a companion for the seaide
it is indispensable. MIr. Step is a welI.kown
naturalist. He writes for the unscientific,
like ourselves.

HELPS IN SICKNFsS AND TO HI.,...
By Henry C. Burdett. Cloth, 475 PP.. 5s.
Scientific Press, Ltd., 428 Strand, London.
This is a medium.sized volume, but it con.
tains a vast amount of information. Nur.ing,
diet, ventilation, the health of children, etc.,
are all dealt with. lt is a splendid book- for
the home. The health of the average indi.
vidual would be kept in a good condition if
a man or a woman read a book like this.

ROYAL ACADEMv ADDREsSES.- By Lord
Leighton. Cloth, gilt, $2.50. Longnans,
Green & Co., New York. These annual
addresses of Lord Leighton to the students
of the Royal Academy were published short-
ly after his death. and have been given a
warm reception by the art critics in Eng-
land. The addresses are eight in number.
They deal with the development of ancient
and modern art, and are nch in historic lore,
and the appreciation of the classical models
for which this great artist was famed. Not
only to art students do they appeal, but to
ail readers who love a fine literary style and
a cuItured taste. The book has as yet hard.
ly been sold in Canada, and there are a
good many to whose notice it might bt
brought. It is a beautiful specimen of
modern bookmaking and a fine engraving of
Lord Leighton forms the frontispiece.

THE PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL.

Mr. Wm. Dryidale has received a letter
.rom Manager Henry Froude, of the Oxford
University Press, containing some interest-
ing news with regard to the new Presbyterian
hymn books, which that company are mak-
ing for the Canadian General Assembly.
The book is being issued under the super-
vision of Revs. Dr. Somerville and Mc-
Millan, of Toronto, who were appointed by
the committee which is looking after this
work. Mr. Froude states that the work is
well under way, and promises that they will
be the finest hymn books in existence. It is
understood that the publishers have agreed
to give the Presbyterian Church of Canada
a royalty on aIl the sales. Some of the
editions will contain the Oxford Bible and
the hymn book combined. Rev. Dr. Somer-
ville and Rev. 'Mr. McMillan are now oit
their way home. The books will bc ready
in March.
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Import Trip ARlnoucomollt
_-N) We will this year bc a little later than the other houses in visiting the

trade, but it will be to the advantage of our friends to wait for our lines of

International Bibles, Toy Books, Gift Books
Juveniles, Poets, Calendars, etc.

Our Mr. S. B. Gundy has just returned fron a visit to the English market, where he has secured
soie specially good lines. Last year our great values in Toy Books were fully appreciated by the
trade. This year's will "break the record." Mr. Gundy has secured a range of lines fron 3 cents up
to 35 cents which we will offer at half the regular rates.

Do not buy Toy Books till The pre-eminence of the Interna:ional Bible is shown

you sc our Samples. in the fact that our enterprising competitors deem it
necessary to begin their Bible trips in January,

showing last year's styles. We find February and March quite early enough. The wide-awake Book-
seller waits for the International. This year we have some genuine surprises in the Bible line.
Wait the visit of our travelers before placing your order. Our full line of samples will not be in for a
few days. We will give definite word of the date at which our representative will call upon you. We
thank our friends for past favors and hope for a continuance of their trade.

WILLIAM BI66S.- r29t33 'chmondBRI36S 'Publisher Strezt West Toronto
s mummmsmmu

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY AND BUY
AT CLOSEST PRICES INSPECT OUR

Import Samples
Personally selected by our experienced buyer direct For 1897from the manufacturers in Europe

Bronze Clocks and Ornaments
Photo Albums, Celluloid Goods
Manicures and Travelling Cases, etc.

ALWAYS NEW GOODS. STRIKING NOVELTIES.

Don't fail to look at the line when our representative calls.

NERLICH & CO. 35 front St.
West.. TORONTO.

UUEUSUUIS=U==
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BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.
11:i: il\ cii.T Il E Month ai a naewî periodiral devoted

ta literature, art and life. January,

1897, is the first issue. licre are its own

words : "The Monti will contain the most
interesting portraits of authors, painters and
others distingutished ini the world of art, to.

gether with illustration of other kinds ini
keeping with it charater. Amlong its con-
trabittors nIl be m.my i i of the first and besI-
kion n wrriters of Aienca Nor will ait rioc
the lous ta , anutubutors fromt overseas

If the fir't nubeillr i. any enterion. The

Month nil he a welc one againc. Among

tle a ontilbutoir t lIe Sir t alumi ber aie.

I.-ank R. <ktî. 1homia', I.Hie) Aldrich,
ik. V. J. Rolife. J.une. lerbert Mîorîe aid
lis, Carnai.

It a Well prinitcd
oni gooRI paper. it
;, pubhe onthl
lv. It 'cIls at the

popualar pi n of

i.ew. ler i oupî (u si

pbrr yeat.

Early ini Februa-

as di bl e pu

Review of I li-
taoical 'ubhi ation

Relaag to t an-

a 8o. togethcr n lit
saimle of tle mare
iiiiioitalit III the

1 iubl a tucaons iof
is5. 'I lias willlbe
the úlrst of a secric

ot -t imverit of Toronto tudties in
listory. * he Rcvicw as editcd by
;eorge M. Wrong. SI.A., professor of

history in the Inavcrsîty ai Toronto. and
anong the contributors aie 1)r * 1. G.
Ilourinui. C.M.., clerk of the lioutse of
Comunons of Canada ; the Rcvtecnd Abbe
Casgrain, the well-knuwi wnterand profes.
sor of histiry ini 1.aval University. Quebec ;

Sir J. M. LeMoine. of Quebec ; the 1lonor-
able David )aIls, <.C., M)r. t.eorge Stewart.
of Quebec . James Bain, Ir.. of theToronto
Public Librarv . 'rofessr Clark. of Trinity
Uimversît> . Professor lhrtt, oi jqueen's

l'niversty ;lrolesar Nlavor. oi the t *îniver-

.tyof loronto; Profcsor olenan, of the

school ai l'ractiLal Scien. c.and iany others.

The tenn isoical" will be interpreted
um a beral sense, and books of travel and
exploratn will be inluded. In France.
England and the Umnted States. a's well as

in Canada, works are continually appearing
which bear upon the history of Canada.
lrobably few penons realize the number and
range of these works. or the steadily grow-
ng interest which the history of Canada is

arousing. This review will be a useful bib.
liography, and as it will be continticd annual-
ly it will fort a permanent record in the
field of literature which it covers. The
Review will be handsomely printed upon

heavy tones paper n large o:tavo. and will
contain about two hundred pages. Price,
bound in stitf paper cover, seventy-tive
ents. t)rder, may lie sent ta the Iblisheî
Wm'n. liriggs. Toronto.

A ()alui i.:ttE.

The fugitvc verse of Mr. John Stuart
Thosion, a Canadiai at precent residing in

t;o rn.r Seymwur Io the indLan> in 1SIa.
Froým " s in o Citmo, -

New York, appeanng in the magazines fron
t:mne to time, has attracted not a little favor-
able comment. We Iearn that Mr. 'rhom-
son has decided to publish a collection of his
poems, which, with thetitle, Estabelle and
Other Verse." will shortly bt issued by Wmn.
Briggs.

NiAw STORY tIV ANNIE %WAN%.

A new story by Annie S. Swan, "Mrs.
Keith Hamilton. M.B.," a companion book
to -' Elizabeth Glen, M.B.," will be added
ta his Canadian copyright edition by \Vm.
Ilnggs dunng the coming March.

MAR111M.\! PROvlNCE OEN

There surelv nust be the "ai'latuîs di-
vine' in the very air that is breathed in
our Maritime Provinces. low those Mari-
timers wrte Last issue Sherman's

Matins " and Rand " At Minas Basin";

this issue Roberts' "The Book of the Na.
tive " to review, and the annauncement frorn
Wm. Briggs of a poem by a Fredencton
lady. Mrs. Currie. to be published under
the title of , John St. John and Anna I.rc :
a Romance of Old New Brunswick, i
epic of the U. E. Loyalist settlement tunes.

it. JAKIEwAV'S 1Osts.

A Canadian writer whose patriotic poens
-notably I Laura Secord." " Capture of
Fort Detroit," " Death of Tecumsch," and
others-have frequently been quoted in the
prcs and on the platform, is Dr. Charles
E. Jakeway, of Listowel. We have not b
any ineans an overplus of patriotic pucti.
and therefore it is matter for congratulation
that Dr. Jakeway has decided to commit a
collection of bis verse to the press. The
volume will take its namc from the initial
poem. "The Lion and the Lilies," a

tale of the Con.
quest, in six cantos.
Amîong atiher
poens. in addition
to those aboc
naned, art " Fa.
ther )onil's L.as
Mass," " A Cans.
adian \'eteman."

Pontiac at I lome,'
The United Eni-

pi r c Loyali.>ts."
"A Story of the
Forest." William
Briggs is adding
this to his list of
Canadian poets. al-
ready of creditable
proportions -a n d
being extended this
year at a startling
rate.

A \Oi.'s11; AlnoCT 1ias. ( I..\ RKE wAi.LA' E.

Rev. C. E. Perry. of Mimico, a past
grand chaplain of the Orange Order. has in
publication a book entitled "Hon. N.
Clarke Wallace : lis Action on the Reme-
dial Bill, and what'led up to it." *Te
volume will bt issued in popular form ait
5o cents.

1,Aw tiOKS.

Two volumes of - Le Droit Civil Can-
adien " have already appeared. The third
volume is now in press and will be rcady
shortly. This new work, by 1'. B. Ig-
nault, is the latest on the subject. It as
published by C. Theoet, Montreal. Price.
$5.

(N\rAitiO NEIA&(ATE SCIOOLS.

A work on the " Legislation and iistory
of Separate Schools in Upper Canada, **
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nt. in the press of Wm. Briggs. The author
j 1 George Hodgins, M.A., LL.D., late

1)eputy Minister of Education, than whon
no ..ne more capable for the preparation of
su h a work could be found. The work
covers a period extending from 1841 until
the close of Dr. Ryerson's administration of
the Education Department in 1876. Its
publication will doubtless be awaited with
great interest. The book will sell in cloth
cmcrsat $r.25, and in paperat si.

TiE NATIONAL REVIEW.

The January issue has some very readable
articles, in addi-
tion to the " Epi-
sodes of the
Month," which
are, as tsual, full
and entertaining
comments on
passing events.
Prof. Dicey
writes on " Lord

P em b ro ke;
Bernard Holland
presents the Ca-
tholic view of the

Wm. Ulrigg, Toronto. lrish education

question : a delightful paper which all Can-
adians will enjoy who have visited Hampton
Court is lon. Mrs. Boyle's article on

Hampton Court in Bygone years"
Modern Nurses" is timely contribution.

TWO NEW NOvEI.S.

The rornto News Co. have two new
novels, SOc., paper, ready for the trade:
"A Noble Haul," by Clark Russell, and
"The Jaws of Death," by Grant Allan.
Bloth books have done well abroad. and are
new here.

l'ElItDICAS. NEWS.

From the periodical bulletin of the To-
=__ _ ronto News Co. we

note the following of
interest to the trade:
The House Beautiful
is a new monthly,
Toc., the trade price
7C., and returnable.
New Ideas and Chat-
terbox (American)
cease to be return-
able with the Febru-
ary issue. The Syni-
posium bas been

nerge with,.The Bookbuyer. The Draught
Player's Weekly Bulletin, a magazine for
checker players, retails single copies 5c.,
trade price 3c., and is not returnable.

A nOK iN GAELIC.

A novelty in the publishing line in Can-
ada-a " real " Gaelic book-isin the press

of that omnivorous publishing house pre-
sided over by Wm. Briggs. It is a collec-
tion of Gaelic essays to be entitled I Leabhar
Nan Sonn," from the pen of Mr. Alexander
Fraser, city editor of ue Mail ani Fmpire,
and the popuilar president of tIe Toronto
Gaelic Society. a gentleman known, we
venture to say, wherever the Gaelic tongue

is spoken in Canada. Two oi the essays
are critical. the first dealing with the old
pre.oceanic mythology of Ulster ; the sec-
oid, a critical estimate of the poetry of our
venerable Toronto bard, Mr. Evan MacColl,
with a sketch of his life. A number of bio-
graphical essays arc devoted to men of
Gaelic origin who have won distinction in%

AND

KINUERGARTEN School Supplies
SELBY & CO., 23 Richmond St. W., TORONTO.

SPORTINO 600DS
SPRING 1897

BASEBALL, -:- C
FOOTBALL,

IRICKET, -:- TENNIS,
-:- CROQUET.

Our travellers are now on the road with full line of samples. Splendid values
Wait for them.

The H. A. NELSON & SONS 0O., Ltd.
T o ronto a pl R o tr e t W 9 o 0 3 S t. P eter S tree t.

T56 nd 58 Front Street Wes. ,, M NT E L

STP\R

SVLE WANADIAN A

BLOTTING
for advertising, office and
school use. Is made by
manuifacturers of great ex-
penicnce.

R" Absorbent
Pliable

The colors are permanent.
The surface does not wear
off.

Send for sarr.ple and quotations

..THE..

OPCopp, Clark 0o.
GENTS. LTD.
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Canada, particularly in its earlier history.
There are also descriptive essays, treating
of the domestic and social life of the ligh-
lander rn Canada, and contrating this with
his life in Scotland. The book -ill bc
issued during the preseit month. and will
bc sold at $i.

Tlii DI)0lION lilsTolty.

The contract to publishr the Doninion
text.book of Canadian isitory has been
awarded to the Nctoldist Book Co.. Ltd.,
and the Copp. Clark Co.. Ltd., as joint
publishers. The book is to bc printed on
good paper. well illurstrated. neatly bounid,
and Teady for the schools of the Dominion
by Septcmber. 8897. This; will bc the uni-
form edition for Canada and will retail at

re. Therc wili be a good many portraits
of historical personrages, and the story of
every province is weaved into the narrative
with much skill by the author, M r. Clemient.
The frontispicce will be the tlag of Canada
printed iii colors.

11ll. - TRANn1.

The gooi sale ofTheStrand Magazine is
one of the features in periodical trade noted
by the Toronto News Co. It seens to suit
Canadian taste well.

NIMw CROWN .ANs stAr.
Tire Copp. Clark Co. have in stock the

rew Crown Lanids map of Ontario. It is
more ompiact in sire. 54 x 34. than the
fonner mapi. Bloth are to be had.

BOOK CATALOGUE.

A twelve-page catalogue of new books for
the trade, iciely fiction, has been issued by
the Copp. Clark Co.. and booksellers who
have not yet received their copy can get one
by writing a post card.

JITINt CoLIA l!A Yi-A110iK.

Mr. Gosnell's Year Book of llritisb Col-
umbia will shortly be out. As before in-
timated. it will cover the history, btatistics,
politics, and resources of the province. It
will be illustrated and contain betwccn 300
and 4oo pages. Special chapters will deal
with mining and the laws rclating thereto.
It will sell at Sr.5o. cloth, and si.:5. paper.
and. owing to the general interes.t taken in
the sane, it will probably have a large sale
throughout Canada. Mr. Gosrnell's address
is Legislative Library. Victoria. B.C.

A iF'tATtlu IN \iNf,

Among the pretty bindings which The
Copp. Clark Co. are making a feature of at
present is to be found I Bog. Myrtle and
Peat," by Crockett in pale blucand gilt, uni-
lorm with the - Lilac Sunbonnet," and in
every respect equal to tire bound colonial
edition of the same works. The new bind-
ing undoubtedly helps the sale.

IE'N N(WLS TilAT DO0 wEL.-

The Copp, Clark Co. say that the new
novels which are iaving a good run in Can-
ada include: "'The Sowers." by lenry
Seton Merriman; Resant's "City of Refuge;"
Crawford' "Tarquisara : "Boldrewood's
"Scalskin Cloak."

flt00K OF THiE NATIVE.

The look of the Native. by Charles G.
1). Robcrts, is out in a pretty edition, cloth,
gilt top, deckle edge, $i. Twoof the poems
" The Wrestler" end " The Forest Fire,"
strike tle critic as charming. The Copp,
Clark Co. have the Canadian market.

.%ritY FTiicv-11*1F NATION11.

h'lie Copp. Clark Co. have another
volume. the latest. in the Story of the
Nations Series. It i " British India," by
R. W. Fraier, LL.B., l.C.S., a retired ofïi-
ci 'l who knows whercof be writes. Dr.
Bourinot's Canada " continues to have a
large sale.

SiI(ltT ST'ttlES FOR Tile VOt'NG.
Two short stories published by Wn.

l)rysdale & Co., Montreal. are worthy of
notice.

"A Boy's lieart " is a story for young
children. In a few words, it is the story of
a little boy, bis love for bis dying sister, and
a lady's kindness towards them. It is a
simple tale told in a simple manner. The
boy's careful thought for bis sister. and the
little girl's cheerful patience in her sickness
are good examples to place before the child
mind.

Boys would enjoy " Tinkling's Experi-
ences." It is a story of Eton life. Besides
the interesting story there is a good moral
principle taught-that a " resolved will can

overcome obstacles .1pparently insurrn..rnt.
able."

1IAIG11T'S CATAL.OGlE.

The Canadian Catalogue of Boot,."
Part I.. bas been issued by W. R. Ha:ht.
T.unto. It really lills "a long felt want."
and is a first instalment of what bookNellers
have becri looking for-a catalogue ai all
Canadian editions.

A PIECE OF 'NTERPRISE.
A wrinkle in getting trade adopted by the

Bain Book and Stationery Co., Toronto. is
well worth noting. At Christmas Mr.
H1uestis, the wide.awake manager, turned
the "-art gallery '-a small, well-lighted
apartment at the rear of the store-into a
show room for Christmas calendars, cards
and booklets. The cards were put on
tables, and the calendars decorated the
walls. Temporary cle&s looked after sales,
and the place was crowded. A greatly in-
creased trade was done. Making a special
feature like this does attract people and in.
duces them to buy. Mr. Hluestis advertised
the fact of the display and the people
appreciated it. Some expensive goods were
sold, because they were well exhibited.

AFTER THE FIRE.
D. McFarlane & Co., Montreal, are in

their new warehouse, though it is not yet
completely fi>:ed up. Some large orders
were on their way 'rom England when their
fire occurred, and these, together with
American goods, have enabled them to carry
on their business without delay. In the
course of a few days their warehouse will
be completed, and well filled with new
stock. Some of the paper damaged by fire
will be auctioned off in the Montreal
market.

YOU SHOULD HANDLE

Eagle Vertical Pens
SPEOIALLY PREPARED FOR VERTIOAL
SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP.

Price, No. i, 55c. per gross. No. 3, 70c. per gross.
S " 2, 55C. " " No. 4. 55c. " "

They are favored by the best authorities.
SEND FOR SAMPLE CARD -m

THE COPP, CLARK 00., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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THE ROBERT MILLER 00.
Wholesale Stationers

1872 Notre Dame St., Moi..real

Our Travellers are now on the road

with fuli lines of Samples in GENERAIL
STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
\'.LL PAPERS AND WINI)OW

SIIADES, Etc. Sec the NE% "AI.
BERTA" 3x6 WINDOW SHADES.
You will want them.

Alex. Pilb& SORS
Ltmlta.

ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.
>IAN4IJACTVIRCS or

PAPERS
Envelopes, Cards,
Gummed and
Enamel Box Papers

FINE PAPERS A SPEOIALTY
T. b.hado0<all ole I*O tatIon.,',.

^it for' thes. oode

Matte's Interest Tables
At 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9 and 10 jr cent. lixth lition.
rwIce. MW.

Matte's lnterest Tables
At 3:er cent. &econd lAtion. Price. 83t

Buchan's Sterling Exchange
Tables

ii«"nd EdI1tion. iy&~ n G,.aoAwça
etc. «W.

Canadian Customs Tariff
of 1896

WsU, F ,<o-CnadLanTreuy.Taoe,.ctc. Cloth,cei,

The lmporter's Guide
8tcrling Alrance Tate,. Cluth. 73c.; leathwr. e1.W.

Becher's Sterling Advance
Tables

Ver -Cent. to 10c Ver cent.. a.Iince. Cloth. er.25.
Diociount to tho Trade.
$end for Lis,.

Morton, Phillips & Co.
reamtnstre.t. MONTREAL

stat r= k mex akm

A BIOGRAPHY OF DR. DEIMS.
Fleming H. Revell Co. will 5stp- shortly

an autobiography of the late Dr. -narles F.
Deems, the founder and for m- , years the
pastor of the unique Church of the Strangers
in New York city, which was prepared by
him not very long before his death at the
request of his children. To the record of
his early lire his sons, 1-'dward M. Deems
and Francis M. Deems. have added a
memoir which embodies the facts of his
later life. They have made numerous ex-
tracts from journals and diaries which Dr.
Decms kept at various interesting periods of
his life, and from numerous other writings
by, to and about him. These, with his sons'
own recollections of their father, are woven
into a compact and homogeneous whole,
forming a fitting memorial of a man who
was a power in bis day and generation.
Two portraits of Dr. Ueems and other illus-
trations arc included in the volume.

NOTES.
Mr. G. S. Wilson, for many years part-

ner and manager of J. C. Wilson & Co.,
Montreal, and Mr. G. A. Mace, for some
years manager of the paper box departiment.
have started business on their own account.
under the style of Mace, Vilson & Co.,
paper box manufacturers.

Mr. W. J. Slater. late manager of the
book department of W. A. Murray & Ca.,
and formerly of the T. Eaton Co., bas taken
charge of the store of the Methodist took
Room. Mr. Slater, though by no means
advanced in years, bas had an experience
of nearly twenty-five years in the book and
stationery business, and is widely known
and gencrally popular.

Mr. S. I. Gundy, of the Methodist Book
and Publishing House, bas just returned
from his annual trans-Atlantic trip. We
understand he bas secured some very taking
fines for this year's trade. Bibles, toy
books and stationery are the "leaders " of
this bouse for this coming year's business.

LENGTHY EXTRACTS AN OFFENCE.
Smith, Eider & Co., the London publish-

ers who objected su vigorously to Nir.
Stead's eviscerating certain of their publica-
tions in lengthy reviews. have practically
won their suit. \Vhen the case came into
court, Mr. Stead offered in the terins of the
notice of the motion before the court to sub-
mit in future to Smith. Elder & Co. proofs
of any extracts froni their publications, that
they might decide if he had overstepped the
limits of what they considered the protection
of their copyright. It is clearly the right of
the owner to say what use may be made of
bis property, even when it is merely copy-
righted property.-Bookseller, Newsdealer
and Stationer.

Paper
Stationery
Account

Books
Office

Supplies
Leafther

Goods
Printers'

Supplies
Binders'

Material
Bookbindlng

We wish the Trade a very Prosperous
New Year, and they will find our stock in
all departments cormplete, well assorted,
up-to-date and at close prices.

Wc aim to have the most Compîlete
Stationery louse in the Dominion.

TheBrown

Bros. Ltd.
Wholesale and Manufacturing Stationers

64-1 Kin
8t. East Toronto
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THE ART OF SELLING BOOKS.
From The Putblitber' Weeklv

T H1E art of gauging a customer's pur-
chasing capacity Is a diIficult one, and

one that is not always readily mastered. it
requires delicate judgment tu • sue up* a
customer. Many timves a customes who an
reality desires to huy is at first diffident, and
tnay misiead the salesman. The best plan
is to endeavor to discover the customer's
taste. l'nless the salesman can get at this
lie is likely to vaste much valuable time,
for it is certainly an absurdity ta show a rare
edition of Rabelais to a customer who reads
only the last novel by " The l)uchess" and
the like, and vice versa.

'' Do you take any interet n biography,
history. etc. ? Here are several new books
by so and so."

This is a leading question, and the cx-
pression of opinion that will follow will pro-
bably conu nce the salesman that the cus-
tomer does not.

- Is there anything special that you would
like to see ? What class of works interests
you most.-

This is another leader, and, spoken casu-
ally, as the salesman glances over the
counter, will perhaps clicit the reply that
works of natural history, or the sciences,
are the partir tar lobb:. hlie road as now
clear. llaving shown the recent works on
the subject. the salesman may ask ,

Slave you a copy of Wood's • Natural
Ilistory' ?"

-No, I have not."
" We have a set of the best edition. If

you will step titis way I shall be pleased to
show it to you."

The salesman puts beforc hb customer the
set. and enlargmng on it bc quotes the pnce.
lie ai.c mentions lardine's " Naturalist's
library - Cuvier's "Aimal Kingdom,"
and others in the sane line. Now the
chances arc that he bas struck the right:
channel. that salesman and customer wil
come en rapport with cach other. and the at
first distant customer will become more mn-
timate. and tell what books hc bas and what
be would like ta have. It now depends on
the salesman s knowledge and abilhty, hav-
tng got bis custoner thus far. to make the
sale. lic should search through the cata-
logues for bis customer, prepare a lit for
hini-a short. do ail hc can to assist hitm
and he may be rewarded as he deserves. If,
afler ail, the customer does not buy. the
salesman should bc just as serene and happy
as when be began. The customer will feel
especially pleascd if the salesman remarks
that when bc is rcady to purchase he will
be glad ta wait upon bim.

Tte customer of the opposite style--he of
the efTusive and demonstrative character,
who will look at everything shown him,

praise them highly and seem delighted, but
who never says, "I will take it "-is a pit-
fallta the unwary salesman. This custom-
er wastes mucl of the unsuspecting sales.
man's time, and fills him so full ofhope and
expectation of making a large sale, that
when he sees the c.ustomer go out with the
staie excuse, " I will cali again," his dis-
appointment will no doubt be great. Such a
customer should be treated with every cau-
tion. Wehave seen piles of books four feet
high about such a customer, which the hard-
working salesman had brought together fron
every corner of the store, urged on hy the
warm-hearted encouragement of his cus-
toimer.

The salesman should'• fel his way." It
is singular how be can become an adept in
tbis respect if ie trains himself to a close
observation of those with whom be comes in
contact. We mnean this to apply to the
general public. not to regular customers
whom be constantly meets, and whose pe-
culiarities and tastes he will soon learn and
remember. The apptearance of the customer
may often offer a clue-the professional
people generally express their calling by
special characteristics, the bibliophile. the
novel-reader, the lover of solid reading, can
likewise bc discovered.

The salesman should hc very careful how
bc meets customers who enter bis store. It
as a mistake to pounce upon them the mo-
ment they enter the door. as though the
salesman werc delighted at the approach of
a victim. Let them get well into the store,
and give then time to find out where they
are. Having got thus far they should be
approached unconcernedly yet pleasantly.
No tndeccnt haste should be shown to wait
upon them. On this point the salesman
should be extremely cautious. Few thngs
contribute more to the loss of a sale than
the over-anxious and importunate sales-
man. lie betrays himself the moment
he begins, and the customer, as soon
as be beconies aware of the salesman's in-
tention. :s put on bs guard. and is qumte
likely roused to resent the salesmani's im-
portunsities. On the other hand. if the
salesman, quiet in manner and undemon-
strative, yet warm enough to show interest
in gratifying the custoner's wishes, so im-
presses himself upon bis customer, he at
once gains his good-will, and be will be
plcased to note the reciprocal feeling of the
customer as be unbosoms himself to him
and expresses bas wants. The moment
his desires are discovered, the salesman
should show some interest in the customer's
inquiries and begin with becoming zeal the
pleasant task of getting what is wanted. It
as surprising how well such methods work.
It softens the crusty customer at once, and
endears the salesman to the genially-dispos-

ed ; they will attentively listen to what he
bas to say and take pleasure in looking er
such books as he may deem they ...mght
purchase. He should not forget to watch
for the proper time to stop and should try
to avoid being told to do so. ie sh'.uld
not press further when such is the case. S>p.

When be bas a good customer wvho is
buying liberally, the salesman should re-
main calm, outwardly indifferent, however
anxious be may be within. This is the test
of the truc salesman. le should keep the
customer warmed up, but not ply bm too
fast. He must keep in mind what he mil
show him, before he is through examinung
wbat be is looking at. The customer nust
be led on as if accidentally-as though ai
were by no studied effort on the salesmanb
part. The salesman should be quiet in his
movements. Nothing is so painful as the
nshing salesman, who flies from one end of
the store to the other, pulls everything fron
the shelves, and piles the books about the
customer in endless confusion. Such a
course is apt to alarm and confuse the
customer, who is led to imagine that he is
buying up the whole store. Thebooks pur-
chased by the customer should never be
piled up where he can see them, as it is a con-
stant warning to him, and he is apt to stop.
They should be left where they arc show n.
or, better still, should be put back. if taken
from the shelf or table before the salesman.
A memorandum of the purchases should be
made as the salesman goes along. lie
should be careful to show no anxiety lire.
On the contrary be should treat the whole
affair as a matter of daily occurrence. Let
him take his customer easily along, who will
partake of the same spirit, and perhaps not
realize how mucb he has bought. The sales-
man should never call upon others to assist
him,and should not have the whole staff of the
storeengaged in bringing allthe stock tohim.
It is better to take the customer to the
books. as the salesman can Moret readily
engage bis attention by general conversa-
tion as they journey about. Besides, it as
bad practice to show book after book with
out some adequate break, as it is apt to
wcary the customer if he is fed with good
things too fast. He must be held on to.
not hurried out. It is good to procced
slowly always. and by easy stages. Many
a large purchaser bas been stopped in bs
delichtful carcer by the hasty and over-
anxious salesman.

Over-selling a customer is as bad as not

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Paper Makcers,

GEORGETOWN. - ONTARIO
OK, AID c Cm o PAPERS.

JOHN R. BARBER.
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A BOOK FOR BOYS

SNAP SHOTS
FROM BOY LIFE

By F. C. T. O'Hara.
With' ,ltstrations by

ii .mutifuilly Irinted .1 Ilandisncl: BIoundui.
n ,h Cmnr Design prinited in Ink aici Gold.

Price, - 75c.

i ai Nr -ing a Bo% . V.ale of Read.. h.
Boomg Iooks aid 1 ow to Reail Thenit: Tra-

i <cadiiîg. L ultIvatng tle Mlcinorv. ilon to

ig Timie; Valucuof a Good Nane: I)hcrs Suih.
tel t,. Dio \soi Snmoke ?. What About L.µîuor ?
Il.. \oî Scorn .\dvl'ice . Self.Deptendencc, Advan-
ugI's of KniowingZ a Trate: Changing Enploc-
o ni. Cet and Countr% Life . .\n inqttmit<ce Na.
Iure lle Ieauties if Nature: Wasted(puor-
.tiuities. of Life, Brainsi versuis induitirv; School

fti'. (Ih I1ohdy.l%'. nu iI.lppy.

Other Boys' Books
OF REOENT iSSUL

Throe Boys in the Wild North Land."
li Egerton R. Yoing. Author of

Canoc and Dog rain," etc. illus-
trated.... $1.25
Around the Camp-ire." BIy Clas. G.
1t Roberts. Illustrated..... 1.25

"Walter Oibbs, the Young loss." liy
i Wd1ard W Thom1on. ihiisitraled. . 1.25

"addl, Blod an lnowshoe." By John
\icDougali. Iliustrated... 1.00

IN THE PRESS.
"-The istory of Annapolls County.

Hv W. A. Cainck. Finished and
eti<te liby JuIge Savarv iilustrated 3 5o

At Xinas asin. nL Other 7ooms."'
By Theo. Il. Rand. D.C.L.......... .oo

Paul; A Rerald of the Cros." ly
\irs. Florence M. Kingsicy. Paper.
Socents. Cloth....... 1.o

The Forge in thé Forest." A His-
torical l'ale of Acadia In the 18th Cen-
tury. B. Chas. G. D. Roberts. Illus.
trated y ienry Sanlham. R. C. A.
Paper.6ocents; Cloth .......... 1.25

Legslation and Eitozy of Sepate
4 ehoo1s in UprCnd-1 to

1l76. B- J.Gee Hodgms. LL.D.
iaper. zo.6 ; Cloth........---- 25

William Brlggs,
PUBLISHER,

g,.3 " Rcho° Sree TORONTO

selling him enough. The easy buyer is apt
to fall a victien, and the salesman, there-
fore, cannot be too cautious in this respect.
He should not take advantage of a man's
good nature if he knows it, and when he
declines, continue to press hii till he con-
sents. It nay make the sale at the time,
and the salesnan may congratulate himself,
but he may be sure it will have its bad
effects; for the chances are that such a ctus-
tomer wili. after he comes to himself when
out of the salesman's presence, regret his
purchase and fight shy of hitn and his estab-
lishment in the future. It is a nice point to
know how far to go, but we hold it is better
not to sell enough to a customer than to
overdo the selling. Not that his buying is
to be stopped, if he dots it of his own fret
wili, and-sone little persuasion on the
salesman's part.

The salesman should be cautious in all his
transactions. He cannot be too careful in
making out his ordems for the order depart-
ment. He should enter on the order books.
or slips, whichtver is used, the full title of
the book. He should not write it in sloven-
ly nianner, nor abridge the title if he can
possibly help it. He should give all the in-
formation he car, especially tht name ofthe
publisher, the edition he wants, the binding,
etc. The name of the customer should be
correctly spelled, and the initials in every
case. together with the fuli address, should
be given. It should be completed by stat-
ing whether paid, charged, or C. O. P. It
must be signed, and then the salesman's
part in- th transaction may be considcred
dont. The salesman must never fail to
make a charge, cither by calling it off to the
entry clerk, or by making the entry himself
in the charge book, whichever is the system
adopted. There is no excuse for not doing
this. To avoid all possibility of forgetting
it he should make it his practice to charge
the goods before he makes out any slips. If
the customer takes the books with him, the
salesman should keep them in his hand
until he charges them ; then wrap them up
and deliver. If the slips are madeout first,
he runs the risk of having his attention di-
verted, and of eventually forgetting the
charge. If a salesman gels into the habit
of forgetting to charge. nothing but an un-
ostentatious funeral will ever cure him of
the habit. He may be a loss to his family,
but his taking off will be a saving to his em-
ployer.

USEFUL DESK OALENDAR.
The most useful desk calendar we have

yet seen is being sent to the trade through-
out Canada by the Pope Manufacturing Co.,
Hartford, Conn. It is really a desk diary-
a pad Of 365 pages, mounted on metal.
There is a blank page for every day in the
year, so that business men can make a
memo of future engagements, or things to
be attended to, on the page bearing that
date. They are sent post-paid on receipt
of a card enquiring for them.

Lou. H. Ostendorff, Jr,
WNOLEUALE

Book and News
Dealer

14 and 16 ANN STREET

New York

L.oek Box 147.

C THEORETL& 3.. & l.. lie.u.., ipau.a,
and inlder

11 Xntd t St. Jamesstreet MONTREA L.
t utCrank.aw I'ractical Guide Io

Jus Out Police Matagt ] anJustice,
of the Pe.ne. N ew lc risu e lent frete nalhicnt ion

THE ART METROPOLE
inimrtersand WholesaIle dealers in

Artiste' and Deoorator' Colores,
Colora and Matertals for CiOna Paiating,
Bruhes. Canam. Drawing Papers,
Mathomatilo Instrnuments and Drawing

Xatertal -e% ery description.
Ve iesre one -iale îrade cutimer in every lite

town, to whom I e shoulId be pleased <o suppiy any inre.a.
ion tending to build up a paýying trade in above ines.

N. Il. -W sildo 10 er -riv. for a h thartyaiy. and w,
io net< iclr, semousnh. as, lngr Iastell

THE ART METROPOLE
Tie Comtipltie Art Store

131 Yonge St., Toronto

PAYSON'S INDELIBLE INK

Traie bupptied by all Leading Whleale Dring liouxcs
in the Domnimnon.

Received iiîihieît Aoard, iedal anil t!,loma ait Cen
tennial, Philade phia. 1876; Worlds Fair, Chicago, i893

Dike's Way, The Modern Way.

JUST OUT! No. 2. New Nrk NIckel Librar.

FOR CUBAN LIBERTY
By CAr IR. A. XI Y'I

Retails for à cents. Comte the Trade 2 cents
Dolivered. THAT'S OUR WAY !

Tlie New York Nickel Lîbrars tlle belli lilbrar f.r
boys and tle bet-c for tier dealer. 1t Rer.ai for 5
cents andi et tih le trade but a cent, der erni It
is Sound in Separate Colored Covers. Tlat tiita.
logue which Dike has len talksng about v nu
out. If %ou don't bace <t cou will l.me mney.
Sent rem.

DIKE BOOK COMPANY
37 YANDEWATK ST.. NEW YORK.
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NIW OANADIAN COPYRIGHTS.

s,>46. The iiaby. Song. Words by
Frank Lawson. AMusic by E. Roselle.
Henry J. Joncs & Co., London. Ont.

8947. A Call to All 'uen and Woncn
Who Have a spark of lionesty Left n
Thein. Ily W. L. Sintoni. Toronto.

8948. Shorthand Simiplified. A new and
logiral exp>osition of phonography, based
on the litmaiî alphabet. I'ublslcd n
The Montreal Star. R. S. Wright. 'fMont-
ical. Temporary copyright.

8949. Nlunicipalhtes et l'aroisse.. dans la
l'rouince de î.!uebcc. Compilees par C E.
lDeschamps. Quebcc.

895 i. Just When Thou Vilt. Sacred
song. Nlusic by Chas. E. Wheeler. The
Anglo.Canadian hMusic 'ublshers' Asocia-
tion. L.td., I. nidan, Eig.

8952. General llook-keping Illank for
Al l'xamnations. lrepared by J. A. Vis.
mer. M. A. No. 12. With hints and e4-
planations. The Copp, % tark Co . L.td..
Toronto.

8955. Alnanar for 1897. In the Ice-
landic language. tlafur S. Thorgeirsson,
Winnipeg, tni.

8957. The Cross of ;old. WVords and
music by Monroe Hl. Roscnfeld. Whalcy.
Royce & Co.. Toronto.

8958. Nly Contemporaties in Fiction. lly
>as id Christie Murray. Publishedl in hl'le

Canadhan Alagapine. Toronto. Temnporary
copyright. National l're> Agency, ltd..
London, Eng.

8959. Annalsot Bagara, ly Wm. Kirby,
F.R.S.C., Niagara, Ont.

89 6 . Don't Seni ler Away. Song.
Words by Raymiaond A. Ilrowne, nmusa by
Momioe Il. Rosenfeld. Wliney, Royce &
Co., Toronto.

8972. l.lementary 4 omposition Exercise
Book, No. 3. lv S. E. Lang, B.A. ]-or
use n 1- ourth blook 1, lasses. topp. Jlark
Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

8q74. Cruisete the Nlcditerranean. l'ub.
hshed in The lag. tttawa. Tenporary
copyright. Richard Nettle, Ottawa.

8976. Nlacdonald's t'niversal Systen Of
Farning. l'ullished in The Patriot. Char-
lottetown. P E. 1. Temporary copyright.
T. A Macdonald, Ilermanville. I.E I.

977. Map Showing Approxamate 1.ocations
of Nhaeral Clainis in the vicinity of Shoal
Ilay and Phdlipp's .\rm. Illtish Columbia.
Eraest A. Clevelaid. Vancouvcr. It C.

$8q7S. Exercises in R1hetori. Edited by
J. E. Wetherell. Il. A. Copp, Clark Co.,
1.td.. Toronto.

897. Snap ,hots fron 1lo> Lifc. 1h F.
C. T. 0'Hiara. ottawa.

S9S3. Tht Canadian Sbthool bystei of

Shorthand. 1ly Pcarson J. Wells, Tu-
ronto.

8984 I l)on't Love Nobody. Words
and nus.ic by I.cw. Stully. Whaley, lRy re
& Co., Toronto.

8985. 'Manual of E% idence in Civil Cases
fly R F Kingsford, M.A . I1. B. Second
eiition. The Goodwin I.aw Iook andI Pub-
lis.hing Co., 1.td.. Toronto.

898( Topiral Sttudies in Canadian 1lis
tory. Ily Nellie Spence, l.A. Chas. J.
Mussen, Toronto.

8987. NMethode de L.ecture. Syllabaire.
Par Les Freres du Sacre CSur, Athabaska.
ville, eue.

INTEREN1 COPYVRICilT.
51:. The I.aw of .egisllative 'ower in

Canada. lieing a contribution towards a
knowledge of the law of the Constitution of
the British Empire. A. Il. F Lefroy, To-
ronto.

THE HALIFAX TRADE.
Andrew Nlackinlay, of A. & W. Mac-

knley, spoke for stationers and stationery
manufacturerb when the Tariff Commission
metat Ilalifax. The trade of llalifax wants
an ad valorem nstead of a specific duty.
The average duty paid on English Royal
Readers, 22 per cent., is higher than
on Anerican by front 5 to 12 per cent.
Speaking of gcneral litcrature. children's
books, etc., he said the duty does not kecp
the Englisht goods out and they tind it cheap-
er to import than manuifacture. In :878 the
duty on books was changed to 6c. per
pound. A delegation went to Ottawa and
the result was a change to 15 per cent. ad
valorcm. The iast change to 6 per cent. is
a gross injustice. Boo>ks for the use of col.
legeb are allowed te come in free. There-
fore the colleges supply themselves and
dealers tind it docs not pay t kecep thei on
their shelves. This should be changed. In
.nsner tu Mr Fielding. NIr lackmlay said
ail school books should be free of duty or all
made to pay. There was no reason why the
colleges shouldi have such an advantage over
the normal or other schools.

T. C. Allen, of the 6rn of T. C. Allen &
Co.. bookseller, stationers and publishers,
also addressed the Commission much on the
lines covered by 'Mr. Mackinlay. île re-
cognizedi that as long as a revenue vas
raised by taxation the trale must pay its
shîare. They did not object te that, but te
the petty annoyances te which they are sub-
jected. A terrific amount of work is in-
volved in passing a smnali miscellaneous bill
o! goods. Simplify the forn. miniiziLe the
rate of duty and classification of goods.

Sir Richard asked NIr. Allen te put his
views in writing and send them to the Com-
mission at Ottawa.

Incorporated,WESTERN 81
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital, subscribed $2,000,000.oo
Capital - - - 1,000,000.00
Assets, over - - 2,820,000.00
Annual Income - 2,400,000.00

Read Ornee: TORONTO. OT.

G Kt A. cox. Piesident. J.J1. KoNNV, Vice.Prl' t e
C. C. Fosrx,,. Secretary.

TURKISH STEEL PEN CO.,
DAMASCUS,

SYRIA.

I dfor al kinds of Wrtag.

Sole Agents: Warwick Bros. & Rutter
TORONTO.

200
pages of

the
best songs
eyer placd

0R1
this market

thectrue
' . &WHALEY,

ROYCE & CO.
ToRoNSTo..NT

M - .
Out Motto Is Not Cheap Goods,
But Good Goods Cheap.

Yo'u caln -;%%-e mooney in 1.uy-ing Moody's Non.cori -
Ink %hey are neth put up and %il, tell en their uT.1

ALPHA CREMICAL Co. - BERLIN, OLUT.
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PROMPTNESS AND QUALITY LEAD THE WAY _

To Authors, Publishers, Printers, and Booksellers
or anyon requiring . . .

Dookbinding, P eDr kuling, ank B ooks
Wticror c""on.- MUNROB & CASSIDY, 28 Front Street West, TORONTO.

Gold. Medals, Paris, 1878:188.

JOSEPH GILLOTTIS
Of Highest Quality, and Having

Greatest Durability are Therefore
CHEAPEST.

- Tl

Tissue Manilla
White Tissue
Copying Tissue

The E.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
ATTORMBY AND SOLICITOR

Patents &--

THE ANNUAL YOLUIES 1896.
Band of -Hope Review .......... 35c

British WVorkman............... Soc.
Chitdrens Friend ........... Soc.

Children's Treasury ......... 35C.
Child's Companion............. oc.

Child'sOwn Magalzine.......... 35c.
Cottager and Artizan.........SOC,

Family Friend ............. Soc.

Friendly Visitor .................- • Soc.
Infant's Magazine.............So'.

Mother's Companion.......... Soc.
Our Little Dots .............. Soc.HN UOppe rCandaUTNatSocietyJOHN OUNG oi Vonge St., Tereb!)

Our new tissue paper miii
turns out the finest grade of
tissues, producing uniformity
with softness, strength with
cieanliness.

B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
MONTREAL TORONTO

"W. 'y'WI 'v 'Wv ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'W v

The BARBE
Non. 43, 45. 47 and 49 Bay St.

lu, 'W 'WluV 'W' 'W' ' ' V , W'-'

R & ELLIS CO., Ltd.
/--_- -TORONTO, ONT.

Envelopes Flat Papers
Papeteries f Bill Heads
Note Papers Card Boards
Wedding Stationery Bristol Boards

SOLE AGENTS FOR .

_..__°_ Barnes' Writing Ink and the Climax Blotting
A ~ ~ I le la A& '& .Ah .A ý& Aý A& ÀA .A '& -.A *A é â-A~ A .A

t>

bsH ULL
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Window Blind
(..A..PEDB)

3 Colo °s in Rolls 2 widths
Samples and prices on application.

36 inch.
42 d

Orders... BUNTIN, GILLIES & CO.
reccived by mail recive
immediate attention. HAtIlLTON

Special Announconoent ! Herewith we beg to informn our customners and
the trade, that we have added to our regular
stock a complete Une of . . . .

SPORTIN@ 600DS
SPALDING'S

Tennis Rackets
Base-Ball Goods

Lacrosse Sticks and
Balls, etc.

Nerlich & Co

ALSO WE OFFER

Croquet Sets
Children's Waggons

Velocipedes, etc.
Kindly reserve us your order for above
goods-our prices will be right.

Toronto


